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Falseness Of Jewish Affluence

Nearly Million Jews In U.S.
Live Near Poverty Level
CHICAGO -The mythical
affluence of American Jews Is, to
a· surprising extent, a myth
perpetuated In part , by the Jewish
community which Wldl recently
has * n blind to the large areas
of poverty among feUow Jews all
<lftr the co1D1try. That disclosure
was made here by Mrs. Anne
Wolfe, a sociologist and program
consultant In the Intergroup
Reladons and Social Acdon
department of the American
Jewish Committee. ' In a paper
entitled "The Invisible Jewish
Poor" delivered at the annual
dinner meedng of the AJ
Committee's Chicago chapter,
Mrs. Wolfe revealed that nearly
one million American Jews live
at or near the poverty level.
~
Mrs . Wolfe gleaned her
lnformadon from studies of
numerous surveys and statistics
compiled over several years by
nadonal local and Jewish groups.
'We find significant Indication of
the extent of poverty In the
Jewish commlDllty from the
National Opinion Research Survey
on Income related to religion"
which, Mrs. Wolfe said,
"ascertained that 15.3 percent of
Jewish households had Income
Wider $3,000 a year" compared
to 15.6 · percent of Catholic and
2 2 . 7 percent of Protestant
households. "Fifteen percent of
six million people Is a large
number," Mrs. Wolfe remarked,
representing 700,000-750,000
people. She pointed out that If the
figures for the "near poor"
-those earning under $4,500 a
year .....were added, the number
of Jewish poor would be much
greater, exceeding 900,000.
Thus, while surveys condnue
to find that the median Income of
American Jews on the whole Is
higher than the general national
median Income, there Is more
poverty among Jews per capita
than among either Catholics or
Protestants, Mrs. Wolfe's paper
revealed. (The Bureau of Labor
Statistics Lower Living Standard
estimates that a family of four
. should have a minimum annual
Income of $6,500. 'This Is a
national average.)
Mrs. Wolfe noted that the
problem of Jewish poverty was
related to the lower death rate
among Jews at younger ages and
the lower birth rate among
Jewish families which results In
a larger number of elderly people
In the Jewish population than In
. the general population. "'The
community studies reveal that
something like 60 to 65 percent of
Jews living In poverty are over
60 or 65 years of age," Mrs.
Wolfe stated. The major problem
facing the elderly poor Is housing
and deteriorating neighborhoods
from which they are unable to
escape and which Increases their
loneliness, Isolation and
em otlonal and physical Insecurity.
"But there are significant
numbers of poor who are not old
folk and I think It Is Important to
explode the myth that the Jewish
poor are the Jewish old.'' Mrs.
Wolfe said. "'This other group
-30-35 percent of our pover ty
group - I s made up of single,
IDlrelated people or families,
m any with young, children, some
headed hy one parent. There are
Jewish families receiving Aid to
Dependent Children (Welfare)
- a fact that Is usually greeted
with disbelief. In New York City
alone, It Is estimated . . : that
one quarter of a million Jews
subsi st below a level of $3,000 a
year and another 150,000 live at
near POY/'rty on .Income below
$4.SOO," Mrs. Wolfe said.
She observed that a large
proportion of the non-elderly
Jewish poor In big cities are
Orthodox and Hasldlc Jews.
•!There are 80,000 Hasldlc Jews
ln New York City and this group
ls the third 1argest poverty group
ln New York,''· Mrs. Wolfe said.

Foreign born Jews also account
for a large percentage of J ewlsb
poverty. A Columbia University
survey showed that 10 percent of
the New York Jea,lsh population
earns $3,000 a year. or less but
the figure for foreign born Jews
Is 15.7 percent, fairly similar to
the Puerto Rican community
where 16.3 percent are living
under $3,000 a year, according to
Mrs. Wolfe. Her study embraced
the Jewish poverty situation ln
other American cities, notably
Miami and Los Angeles which are
attractive to. elderly people
because of their mild climate and
Philadelphia.
A study of the flies of. the Los
Angeles County Department ~
Public Social Services showed
about 8,000 elderly Jews
receiving public assistance and
more than 10,000 eligible for old
age assistance who, for a variety
of reasons, did not apply Mrs.
Wolfe reported. "These make up
a flJUl'e of 18,306 Indigent elderly
living In households on Incomes
below $4,000 a year," she said.
"An Interesting example of blind
spots relates to wealthy Miami
Beach. In an area of that
community called South Beach, It
was ascertained In 1969 that
40,000 people were clus tered In
an area of s ome 40 square
blocks. Of these, 80 percent are
(Continued on page 15)
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Wave Of Strikes Bothers Israel
As Pressure Of Economy Hits
JERUSALEM
-Five
ministers reported separately to
tbe Cabinet th1s week on efforts
successtul for the moment -to
suppress a wave of strlltes and

labor agitation In Israeli
hospitals, electricity plants and
otber vital public services,
However, the leadership of the
powerfUI labor federation, the
Hlstadrut, Is pressing Its
r e be l ll o n against the antiInflation policies of the governing
Labor party.
Tbe labor problem Is but one
of several that appear to be
erupting all around Golda Meir's
coalltion Government and that
have Induced the Premier to warn
an emergency Cabinet meeting at
midnight the other night that "the
house Is on tire."
On another front, the National
Religious party has threatened to
wall< out of the Government
coallt1011 unless Its control over

rellglous educatlon In the nation's
schools ts assured.
In addition, a four-day world
assemblage of the Jewish Agency
opened th1s week, with the
Government's seemingly low
priority for social-welfare
problems and the grievances of
the poor bound to evoke
widespread criticism. Hundreds
of Jewish community leaders
and financial contributors
-from the United States and
other countries are converging In
Jerusalem tor the major meeting
of the non-governmental agency.
"The only peacetul sector In
Israel these days ts on our
frontiers," said one official.
"The Arabs aren't giving us any
trouble."
Mounting pressures In the
national economy seem finally to
have c a ugh t up with the
government. Wage and price
demands are now threatening to

Gittelsohn Calls On Reform Rabbinate
Not To Officiate At Mixed Marriages
ST. LOUIS -The head ot the marriages did not remain Jewish.
rabbinic body of American
••For a people which
Reform Judaism called on the constitutes less than 3 per cent of
Reform r abbinate not to ofl1clate the American population to
at any mixed marriage Involving countenance _this prospect Is to
Jews and non-Jews.
Jeopardize Jewish survival In the
Rabbi Roland B. Glttelsohn, extreme," he said.
president ot the Central
Interviews with Reform rabbis
Conference of American Rabbis, here disclosed a mixed reaction
said that the practice "had to the recommendation.
reached very dangerous
Rabbi Alvin Rubin of St. Louts
consequence s, '' which said that a majority of his
"endangers the possibility ot colleagues in this city officiated
at mixed marriages. "We cannot
Jewish survival."
A mixed marriage refers to prevent them from taking place,"
one In which the partners retain he said, "and as a Reform rabbi 1
their separate religious do not belleve In Jewish religious
Identification and do not go law as binding."
through conversions.
Rabb I Joseph Klein ot
Rabbi Glttelsohn spoke at the
opening of the 82d annual meeting Worcester, Mass,, said he had
of the rabbinic group at the ottlclated at about 150
Chase-Park Plaza Hotel. The conversions to Judaism In the
or~zatlon Is made up of 1,100 last 23 years. "Too many of the
spiritual leaders, serving more converts have no tremendous zeal
than one million worshipers In for Judaism but have merely
ch•anged their faith for
the Western Hemisphere.
Rabbi Glttelsohn called tor a convenience." he said.
On the other hand, Rabbi
s h a r p strengthening ot the
rabbinic body's official position Alexander M. Schindler, vjce
on this Issue, which was adopted president of the Union of
In 1909 and reaffirmed In 1947. • American Hebrew Congregations,
The position states that "mixed said he opposed officiating at any
m arrlages are contrary to the mixed marriage "merely to
tradition of the Jewish religion satisfy a grandparent or any
and should therefore be appeasing parent to satisfy their
Jewish sensibilities Just - for
discouraged."
Specifically, Rabbi Glttelsohn, show's sake." He deemed
who Is spiritual leader of Temple conversion imperative to
Israel, Boston, asked tor the safeguard Jewish religious life .
elimination of the phrase
While there are no definitive
"therefore be discouraged" and
replaced by one that would
prohibit any officiating at mixed
marriages.
He said that at least 100
members of his organization
NEW YORK -Rabbi A.
Interpreted the present position
to mean that "if they could not Bruce Goldman, advisor to the
persuade the non-Jewlsh partner Radical Jewish Union at Columbia
to convert, It would be University, said that the
permissible to officiate at such a conviction of Anne Rosen, ·a
member of RJU, on charges
marriage ceremony."
Reform rabbis who do growing out of an attempt to
speak
from the pulpit In Temple
officiate at s uch marriages,
Rabbi Glttelsohn said, usually Emanu-El ln · May, 1970, was -the
extract a promise that children first time In J ewish history as
must be raised as Jews and they far as he knew that a Jew had
frequently recom mend that the been convicted on charges
non-Jewish partner study the brought by synagogue ofl1clals;
Miss Rosen agreed In City
basic tenets of Judaism.
The Rabbi held that this was Criminal Court to accept a lesser
not sufficient to keep the children charge of disorder !y conduct and
Jewish and estimated that 70 per w as given an unconditional
cent of the children of s uch discharge on her guilty plea. Two

statistics on such marriages,
Jewish chaplains affiliated with
t he B'Nal B'rlth Hillel
Foundations, the Jewish campus
movement, recently reported that
the trend had accelerated In
recent years.
Dr. Robert Gordis, noted
Jewish scholar and professor ot
Bible at the Jewish Theological
Seminary of America, recently
remarked that "part ot the price
that modern Jewry must pay tor
freedom and equality In an open
s ociety" ts Intermarriage.
In conversations here, Rabbis
said that their refusal to officiate
at mixed marriages would have
no bearing on a co,upte•s
Intentions but serve only to
create "an Image In their eyes of
a harsh and unyielding religion.''
The Orthodox and
Conservative branches of
Judaism have remained
unswerving In their opposition to
mixed marriages. The Orthodox
position regards such a marriage
a s no t legally binding or
effect Ive • The Conservative
position, while less severe In
tone, also remains unquallfledly
opposed.
Sharp debate Is expected to
result here from Rabbi
Glttelsohn's proposal for a
change In the official posltlon ot
the Central Conference of
American Rabbis on the marriage
Issue.

Anne Rosen of RJU,- ~tr.~U!w. l_nJiistory
To Be Convicted On Syliago·gue Charges

J

co-defendaqts, Victor Levin and
Rabbi Goldman, asked tor and
received the right to have a Jury
trial which Is scheduled to begin
July 14, AU · three had been
char ged with attempting to
disrupt a religious service.
The trial was held after
repeated postponements and
stemmed from an RJU
demonstration May 29, 1970 at
the synagogue, where RJU
members were escorted out of
the temple after they Interjected
demands to "Remember Kent
State University" and "Withdraw
American troops from Southeast

Asia.••

destroy the voluntary restraint
system adopted last year and to
cause serious lntlatlon.
Electricity workers, customs
ottlclals and policemen In
Asbdod, a large
port, and
service-workers In Governmentrun hospitals were back at work
to d a y , but only after the
Government had Invoked
emergency regulations to order
them onto the job.
After today's cabinet meeting,
the ottlclal spokesman said that
Mrs. Meir had spoken firmly In
stressing that "workers•
demands must In the future
continue to be cluUled through
customary canoe
and that
the Government will "do
everything that lies within Its
authority to prevent paralysis of
vital servtoes."
T h I s tough attitude has
already angered elements In the
Premier's own Labor party and
the Hlstadrut -the party and the
labor federation are long-time
twin pillars ot the Israeli ruling
establishment. The smaller Jettwing Mapam party, part ot the
governing Labor Alignment, Is
even more seriously split over
the tough legal measures tc
suppress the strike movement.
A Mapam leader told newsmen
last night, "Using legal means to
tackle strikes ts a dangerous and
an ineffective measure."
Though the strll<ers are back
at work, none ot the Issues have
been resolved. Moreover, the
econom le plight ot a nation that
·has been raising the middle-class
standard of living and paylllf
vastly Increased defense bills at
the same time has hardly begw1
to be acknowledged.
ANTI-SEMITISM SURFACES
NE W YORK -Norman
Podhoretz , editor ol
"Commentary" m agaz ine
declared that, for the first time
In this century, American Jews
are faced with open antiSemitism, as the long-standing
"taboo" against It Is . being
tncreaslng/y eroded. He cited the
evidence of "anti-Zionist"
feeling among many Intellectuals
since the 6-Day War In June
1967, and the "surfacing" of
anti-Semitism amon g the
''m 11 it ant black terrorists"
dUrlng and after the New York
City teachers' strike of 1968. He
also called attention to the more
frequently expressed resentment of the so-called "dominance" of
J ews In the American culture ,
reflecting the prominence of Jews
in the various arts such as
literature, music. theatre and
films. " Anti- Zioni sm" he said.
"has served to legitimatize the
open expression of a good deal of
anti-Semitism that prevailed - In
American public life from th<time of Hitler untll the 6-Day
War." Mr. Podhoretz said th~
New York .teachers' strike
"brought black antl-Semltlsll"
Into widespread public view ano
elicited an apparent readiness to
buy civil peace In the United
States - I do not say social ·
justice - a t the direct expenSE'
of the J ews." This facet of th<·
problem, Mr. · Pod'horet ?
declared, Is exemplified by th<
pressures to "replace the merit
s ystem In civil servlc t>
employment and In col!egf'
admissions (open enrollment) by
a s y s tem of proportional
representation based on race or
ethnic origin.
1
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160 Persons Leave For Israel
On Second Aliyah Soiling

The Finest in Memorial Art
where nothing is sacrificed
but price.

NEW YORK-Col. Nahum
Golan, national director ot the
Israel Aliyah Center, has
announced that 38 families,
consisting of 142 family members
and 18 single persons departed
last week on the TSS Queen Anna
Marla to settle In Israel.
Last month the Aliyah season
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was launched with a salllng ot
more than 100 persons. "Future
sailings this summer will have
more than 300," said Col. Golan.
"These sailings are, of course,
In addition to the thousands of
persons who are leaving by plane
this summer."
Another Allyah Center
spokesman added that the total
Aliyah picture tor 1971 showed an
Increase tor the f1rst six months
of this year In comparison to the
same time period In 1970.
Among today's olim (settlers
In Israel) were I 4 families who
are part ot a non-agricultural
cooperative venture known as
Garin Hamagshlmlm. Once In
Israel this group will Join 35
other families who settled there a
year ago. Eventually the Garin
wW consist ot 100 families. The
settlement will develop along the
ratio of seven American families
to three Israeli. "This Is to keep
the community from becoming an
American ghetto.'' explained one
Garin member.
The entire proJect Will not be
completed for another two years.
In the meantime, Garin members
who have oot been able to make
their own housing arrangements
are staying at temporary
apartments supplied by the
Jewish Agency,
The Israel Aliyah Center Is a
service center which provides
Inform atlon and guidance to
persons Interested In settling In
Israel•
SERVE 18,000
CHICAGO-A study by the
Jewish Federation showed that It
was serving 18,000 or 58 percent
of the poor Jews ot Chicago
(Income of less than $3.700). An
executive estimated that It would
take an estimated additional $17
mllllon to bring the poor and near
poor up to a $4,700 level of
Income.

l

DR. BURTON LITCHMAN
Funeral services for · Dr.
Burton Utchman, 54, of 1193
Reservoir Avenue, Cranston. who
died Tuesday after an eight month
Illness, were held the following
day at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was In Sinai
Memorial Parle.
The husband of Edith (Gerber)
Utchman, he was born In
Providence, the son of J eek and
Sophie (ZWoden) Lltchp,an, snd
had been a Cranston resident for
more than 40 years.
Or, Utchman was a practicing
dentist In Cranston for 25 years.
A graduate ot Providence
College, class of 1938, and the
University of Maryland Dental
School, class of 1942, he was a
member of the American Dental
Association and the Rhode lslsnd
Dental Association. He served
with the army with the 35th
division as a captain In the Dental
Corps In the European theater In
World Warn.
Besides his wife and parents,
he ls survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Peter Provda and Mi-s.
David Berry, both of Cranston,
and three grandchildren.

• • •
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MAX HORENSTEIN
Funeral services for Max
Horenstein, 87, of 200 Hawthorne
Street, New Bedford,
Massachusetts, who died Tuesday
after a long Illness, were held the
following day In nfereth Israel
Synagogue . Burial was In
Plainville Cemetery In New
Bedford.
The husband .of Eva (Cohen)
Horenstein, he was born In
Russia, a son ot the late Moses
and Rhoda Horenstein. He had
been a resident ot New Bedford
for 77 years. He was a retired
barber and had his business In
· New Bedford his entire working
life.
He was a member of the
ntereth Israel Synagogue, the
Master Barbers Association of
America and the New Bedford

Jewish Convalescent Home.
Besides his wife, he ts
survived by a son, Pred
Horenstaln of Newton,
MassachUNtts: two. da111htars,

Protest Mistreatment
Of Leonid Kolchinsky
LONDON - A group
representing the Universities
Committee for Soviet Jewry
demonstrated peacefully outside
the Soviet Embassy to protest the
alleged mistreatment of Leonid
Kolchlnsky, a 19-year-old Jewish
youth from Kharkov who,
reporte<lly, was forcibly drafted
Into the Red Army after he
expressed a wish to go to Israel.
Tbe group left a letter at the
Embassy stating that according to
their latest Information,
Kolchlnsky has been sent to a
"corrective camp" In Siberia-and
Is suffering from pneumonia.
Mrs. Lena Volltova, a Soviet
emlgre from Kharkov who knew
the Kolchlnsky family, said the
young man was drafted for
m II It a r y service after he
renounced his Soviet citizenship
and said the only country he
would fight for was Israel.
According to Mrs, Volltova he
was ordered to report tor duty In
24 hours but before be could he
was badly beaten, arrested and
Jailed tor 20 days tor "causing a
disturbance." Once In the Army
he was told he would be sent to
the Chinese front. Instead he was
sent to a "corrective camp" tor
"drunkards ane hooligans," Mrs.
Vollrova reported.

- -- -

PROFILE OF IMMIGRATION
JERUSALEM -Since the end
of the 6-Day Wa r In Jime 1967,
125,000 new Immigrants have
come to Israel. Tilelr origins are
as follows: Europe -45,000,
North America -24,000, Latin
America - 11,000, Africa and
Asia -41,000, Australia and
South Africa -3500. Last year's
Immigration was a very youthful
one. with 34% of the newcomers
age 19 or less, and 46\\; In the age
bracket 20 to 49. Only 8% were
age- 65 or over. The newcomers
have a high educational level. 44%
of the I 970 ollm had academic
degrees as compared with 32% of
the new settlers who came In
1969.

I

Mrs. George Strashnlck of
Providence and Mrs. Marcia
Nefussy of New Bedford; three
brothers, Phillip Horenstein of
Miami Beach, Florida, Samuel
Horenstein of Waltham,
Massachusetts, and Irving
Horenstein of Paterson, New
Jersey; a sister, Mrs. Abram
Rosenstein of Englewood, New
Jersey; six grandchildren and
eight great-grsndchlldren.

•••

MRS. MORRIS MOGELEVER
Funeral services for Mrs.
Rose Mogelever. 56, of
Allenhurst, New Jersey, a former
Providence resident, who died
Monday, were held Wednesday at
the Richard Holland Funeral
Home In Oakhurst, New Jersey.
Burial was In Temple Beth El
Cemetery In Nepnme, New
Jersey.
She was the wife of Morris
Mogelever, a former Rhode
Island .newsl>aEerman, and now
deputy athletic commissioner for
the state ot New Jersey.
Born In Providence, Mrs.
Mogelever was a daughter of the
late Ell and Sadie Kurtzer, and
attended Commercial High School
where she was the winner of the
Anthony Medal In English
composition. She later became a
legal secretary.
Besides her husband, she ls
survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Philip Braun ot Lakewood, New
Jersey; a son, Stephen Rlchsrd
Mogelever, at home: . a brother,

Morris Kurtzer ot Providence: a
sister, Mrs. Victor Bernstein of
Providence, and five
grandchildren.

•••

DR. H, LEWIS GORPINE
Funeral services for Or. H.
Lewis Gorflne, 58, ot 32 Harbour
Terrace, Cranston, who died
Wednesday after a brief Illness,
were held the following day at
Temple Beth Torah. Burial was
In Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of Harriet
{Slulldn) Gorflne, he was born In
Malden, Massachusetts, the son
of the late Jacob and Sadie
(Cohen) Gortlne. He came to
Providence In 1932, and has been
a Cranston resident for 21 years.
A practicing dentist In
Providence since I 938, Or.
Gorflne attended Providence
College, Tufts Dental School and
was graduated from the
University of St. Louis Dental
School In 1938.
He was a member of Temple
Beth Torah: Roosevelt Lodge 35,
AF&.AM: was a 32nd degree
Mason, a shrlner of the Palestine
Temple, a member of the
SoJournlst Masonic Order,
Ledgemont Coimtry Chlb, the
Providence District Dental
Association. the Rhode Island
Den ca 1 Association and the
American Dental Association.
He belonged to the Children's
Society of Dentistry. was a
member of the s taff of Tile
Miriam Hospital and the courtesy
staff of the Cranston General
Hospital-Osteopathic.
In 1940 he helped set up the
dental deparanent at Port Adams
for the Rhode Island Coast
Artillery. During World Wer 11 he
served with the 8th Air Force In
England as a captain and oral
surgeon.
Besides his wife. he leaves a
son, Marc Gortlne of Boston,
Massachusetts: a daughter.
Bethany Gortlne. at home: two
brothers, Dr. Samuel Gortlne and
Dr. 1, Sydney Gorflne, both of
Providence: and a si s ter, Mrs.
Lou I s K I r she n b au m of
Providence.
Unveiling Notices
The unveiling of a monument in
momo,y of tho lato MRS. SADIE
BERMAN will take place on Sunday, June 27, at 2 p.m. in Lincoln
Pork Cemetery, Relative, and
friend, are invited to attend.
The unveiling of a monument in
momo,y of tho late FLORENCE
MANEKOFSICY will lake place on
Sunday, June 27, at 2 p.m., in Lincoln Paril: Cemetery. Rekltive1 and
friend, ore invited to attend ..

Card of Thanks
Tho family of the late SAMUEL
PA.LOW wi1he1 to thanlc their relo•
tivH and friends for the expre11ion1 of tympothy and lcindne11 1hown them during their recent bereavement.
WIFE, CHILDREN,
SISTERS AND BROTHER

With-.. Regard to a
Card of Thanks
Very often o cord of thanks in
The Herald meet, a need ~ which
can hardly be solved
any other
way. Not onty it it o gracious ex•
prHlion of gratitude to those who
have tent 1ympathy but alto courteoutlv aclcnritledge1 the 1ervice1
and ltindnen of the many to
whom o personal note of thanlct
cannot well be mailed or whose
name, and oddrHHt ore not
lcnown. lntertion of a card of
thank, may be arranged by mail or
in ponon or by telophono to: R.I.
Jewi1h HoraId, 99 Wobttor Stroet,
Pawtucket, R.I. D2861, 724-0200.
$6.00 for •von liM1, 40e for
each extro line.
Payment with order.
Thit cotl alto applio, to
UNVEIUNG .NOTICES

in

IN MEMORIAMS

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST ATE
CAll COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM.
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BRANDEIS PRESIDENT
WALTHAM, MASS -Dr.
Charles L SChott~ will be
formally Installed as the third

president of Brandeis University
at Commencement exercises on
June 12.

EDWARD J. GRASSO, B.A., MAT
ANN E. GRASSO, B.A.
Available for Tutoring - July and August
PRIMARY: All subject areas
SECONDARY: Latin, English, Italian
Math and Greek .

724-2146

RESOiiiS
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AND YOUR SUMMER VACATION
FREE AND IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATION
IANNH
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KUTSCHEl'S

Zelda Kouffman c.T.c.
(Certified Travel Counselor)
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Eves. b a

Two Miriam Hospital Pharmacy Programs
Give Nurses More Time For Patient Core
Two pharmacy programs,
which give nurses more time tor
patient care by relieving them of
non-nursing tunctlons, are being
Instituted at The Miriam
Hospital.
An Intravenous solution
addltlve center has been available
In dry powder form ilow wW be
mixed In the pharmacy and"
accurately labeled pre-fWed
syringes then sent to the patient
units.
The programs have been
developed by Robert L. Kaufman,
director of pharmacy services In
cooperation with ' Miss Doris
Berry, R.N., director of nursing
services.
The Miriam has been training
pharmacy technicians under the
Work Incentive (WIN) Program In
cooperation with the state. These
technicians are assigned to the
programs, with all dosage
calculations and quality control
procedures handled by the
hospital's
registered
pharmacists.

The cost of the addltlonal
technicians Is estimated to be at
least totally offset by a reduction
In supplies and expenses due to
total utilization of multiple dose
medlcatlon containers.
It Is estimated that nursing
personnel spend an average of 10
minutes to assemble necessary
supplies for an Intravenous
solution, add medlcatlon, label
the bottle and clean up afterward.
Approximately 20,000 bottles of
Intravenous solutions are
administered annually at The
Miriam, and at least 40 percent
contain one or more medication
addltlves.
"BY r eturning this tunctlon to
the pharmacy," Miss Berry said,
"nursing personnel are relieved
of about six hours of non-nursing
work each days or 42 hours a
week."·
BOth Miss Berry and Mr.
Kaufman emphasize that nurses
wW retain responslblllty for
preparing solutions containing
addlUves In emergency situations

and for orders received after the
pharmacy closes for the day.
However, Mr. Kaufman said that
that over 70 percent of all
solution orders are prescribed
during the hours the pharmacy Is

now open.
As for having syringes prefilled at the pharmacy, Miss
Berry said that 60 hours of
addltlonal nursing time each week
Is made available at The Miriam.
"This Is most Important In light
of the need to have our nurses
perform the duties for which they
are uniquely quaill!ed by
education and background."
The Miriam's pharmacy
director said that both programs
will be continually evaluated with
consideration given to extendlng
pharmacy hours as the demand
warrants. Mr. Kaufman said that
the additional pharmacy space
provided to establish the
Intravenous solution addltlve
center Is being used for the
Injectable reconstitution program
as well.

Middle East Tensions Add To Problems
Of Joint Distribution Committee
NEW YORK -The Joint
Distribution Committee, a major
American agency aldlng needy
Jews overseas, reported that It
allocated more than $23-mllllon
last year to aid 300,000 Jews In
2 5- countries.
,
,In bis annual report, Samuel
L; · Haber, execuUve vlcechalr'man of the agency, said his
organization's humanitarian
pr o g r am s were concentrated
mainly In Israel, Europe and
Moslem countries, accounting for
90 percent of the agency's
expenditures.
The remaln1ng sums were
used In outlying areas, such as
India and Australia. The -agency
Is one of major beneficiaries of
the annual United Jewish Appeal
campaigns.
Mr. Haber said that about 38
percent of bis agency's budget
had been allocated for programs
In l'.!!rael, which benefited 95,000
persons. He said $6.2-mllllon had
been expended for the aged, the
sick and the handlcapped.
A ·total of $880,000 went for
support of religious Institutions
and cultural activities, and more
than a $1-mUllon wu used to
subsll!lze the vocational
progr&.QIS of the Organization for
Rehabilitation through Training.
O.R. T. conducts an extensive
network of schools In Israel for
the training of the 1111Skllled.
Mr. Haber said tensions In the ·
Middle Eut had added to the
:responsibilities of his agency,
calling attention to the Integration
of i;etugees Into various Westerl!.._

European countries.
The report said the Joint
Distribution Committee, with
headquarters here, had aided
more than 164,000 needy Jewish
men, women and children In
Europe last year. Expenditures In
Western Europe amounted to $3mllllon, of which more than oneth Ir d went for care and
maintenance of transmlgrants.
Mr. Haber said France had
received the largest funds,
pointing out that France had a
Jewish population "greater today

368 VIUAGE ST.
MIWS, MASS
1-376-8456
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Children can grow up
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AARON ISAAC SEGAL

LOLA SCHWARn

than at the end of World war U."
He said II had risen from 175,000

to 550,000.
"A large share of the
increase,'' he said, 0 1s
comprised of North African
families who have added greatly
to the demands for welfare and
rehabilitation services.
In Eastern Europe, the bulk of
the agency's program last year
was concentrated In Rumanta,
. where 17,000 people were aided.
The agency also conducted
programs In Yugoslavia.

L M. LOEW'S

W-entivorth
HallN:~

FREE GOLF UNLIMITED

Warden's Wife Kidnappers
Sought By Tel Aviv Police
TEL AVIV -Police are
searching for the kidnappers of
Mrs. Rachel Slonlm, wife of the
warden of the Tzofla women's
prison, who was seized by three
persons last week but escaped
before her husband reported her
missing. The kidnappers had
demanded the release of ftve
prostitutes held at Tzofla as
ransom for Mrs. Slonlm.
According to the victim's
account, she was kidnapped near
her home In Bnal Braq while
going to the grocery. She said she
was taken to Haifa blindfolded and
tied. But she managed to get away
a1ter her abductor.s untied her
hands and removed the blindfold.
she cltlled police from a
neighboring house. ·
, Accordlng . to police, Mrs,

ointment 781-4977

FOR FOLKS WITHOUT TRANSPORTATION
LIMOUSINE SERVICE DOOR TO DOOR

TAKING ADVANTAGE of the sterile conditions within the Laminar Flow Hood, pharmacy technician trainffl
at The Miriam Hospital work under the direction of registered pharmacists, relieving nurs.es of non.nursing
functions. Robert L. Kaufman, director of pharmacy services, chedcs the accuracy of the reconstituting of an
injectable medication by Mrs. Mary Ellen Jackson of Newport, a pharmacy technician trainee. A center for
this work has been established in the hospital' s department of pharmacy.

18 HOLE P.G.A. COURSE
GOLF CARTS OR CADDIES AVAILABLE

• HENRY TOBIAS, PROGRAM DIRECTOR

Slonlm's husband received
several kidnap threats against his
wife demandlng that he free the
prostitutes. Tzofta prison Is an
I n s t It u t I o n where convicted
prostitutes are Incarcerated and
efforts made to reform them.

• FABULOUS IRVING FIELDS
WITH 2 ORCHESTRAS

• OUTSTANDING ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTl.V

Anti-Zionist Book In
German Translation
LONDON -German
translations of an anti-Semitic,
anti-Zionist pamphlet prepared
by Novostl, the Spvlet overseas
news agency, are being circulated
all over i;:ast Germany, It was
reported here this week. The
pamphlet Is part of a Novostl
s e r I e s dealing with, etlmti:
mlnbr1t1e11.Jn ,he USSR,

-
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BECOMES BAR MITZVAH
Robert Bennett Ladd, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Ladd of 76
Rangeley Road, Cranston, became
Bar Mltzvah on June 19 at
Temple Beth Israel. A reception
In his honor followed In the
temple social hall.
Robert la the grandson of
Herman 0, Goffln of Providence .

•••

DAUGl:ITER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald N,
Millen of 971 [)Umas Avenue,
South Plainfield, New Jereey,
announce the birth of their first
child, a daughter, Elise Lynn, on
June 16.
P aternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Millen of
Lancaster Street. Maternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
David Plshlln of Lexington,
Ma s s a ch u s e It s . Greatgrandmother ls Mrs. Abe Heller •

•••

DEGREE IN CHEMISTRY
David L. Miller, son of Mr.
and Mr•. Albert Miller, received
his bachelor of •clence degree In
chemistry recently from the
Univers ity of Ve rmont.
.
,
He will work for his master s
degree In chemistry, with a
teaching assistantship, next fall
at Adelphi University.
He Is the grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel g,ore and Mrs.
Ger tr ude Miller, all of
Providence.

•••

Mrs. Steven M. Levine
Rabbi David Jacobs and
Cantor Charles Ross otrlclated at
the 4 p.m. wedding of Miss
Esther Levis to Steven M. Levine
on Sunday, June 20. A reception
In the social hall of Temple Beth
David-Anshel Kovno followed the
ceremony there.
The bride Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Levis of 26
Richter Street. Mr. Levine Is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Allan M.
Levine of 43 Waban Road, Quincy,
Massachusetts .
The bride, who was given In
marriage by her parents, was
dressed In a gown of silk. organza
fashioned with a high sabrlna
neckline and short sleeves. Swiss
motifs accented with dai,ry
appllque s and seed pearls,
decorated the fitted bodice and
redlngote skirt which terminated
In .a full sweep train. A crown of
organza bows accented with seed
pearls held her veil of English
Illusion. She carried the Bible of
the bridegroom's mother
decotated with orchids and
cascaded with stephanotis.

Mrs. Reuben Tuber and Mrs.
Simon Kaczer, si sters of the
bride, were matrons of. honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss Linda
We II er and Miss Maureen
Greene . Mis s Roxanne Lee
Tuber, niece of the bride, was
flower girl.
The attendants wore dresses
of chltron In a blue, orchid and
orange floral print which were
fashioned with empire bodices,
low necklines, easy skirts and
full sleeves terminating In ruffled
cutrs. Headpieces of matching
velvet bows ma tched the velvet
ribbon apflques on the empire
bodices. Their bouquets were
.made In the shape of a single
flower, formed by blue
carnations.
Paul H. Levine was his
brother's best man. Ushers were
Robert A, Felgen, head usher:
Michael Da z e and Alan
Greenberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Levine will
spend their wedding trip In St.
Croix, Puerto Rico, and Miami
Beach, Florida.

BAR MITZVAH
Stephen Friedman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Davtd Friedman, will
become Bar Mltzvah on Saturday,
June 26, at 10 a.m. services at
Temple Beth El .

• ••

BORNSTEIN-GUNSHER
Miss Helen Gunsher, the
daughter of Mrs. Irene Gunsher
of New York, was married on
Monday, May 31, to Marc
Bornstein, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Gilbert Bornstein of Boston,
Massachusetts. Rabbi Israel
officiated at the ceremony which
was held at the Yale University
Chapel. Mr. Bornstein Is the
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Pepper of 441 Potters Avenue.
Miss Gunsher will receive her
master's degree In anthropology
In September from Columbia
University. Mr. Bornstein Is a
third year doctoral candidate In
psychology at Yale University.

Mrs. Robert J. Katz
A candlelight ceremony on
Thursday, May 13, at Adas Israel
Synagogue In Pall Rlwr,
Massachusetts, was the setting

New York . Unive rsity Graduate
School of Social Work, and Is now
a statr member of the Family
Service Association In Lubbock,

for the marriage of Miss Helene
Joyce Packer, daughtar of Mr.
and Mrs. Hyman Packer of Fall
River, 10 Robert J. Katz, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Katz of
Brooklyn, New York. Rabbi
Norbert Weinberg and Cantor
Morris Sclmelder officiated at the
wedding.
The bride wore a two-piece
Gibson Girl midi-length suit.
MJss Patti Levtn was maid of
honor and Merrill Katz served as
best man for his brother.
The bride , a graduate of
Boston University, received her
master's degree last month from

Texas.
Mr. Katz, an alwnnus ol
Brooklyn College, received his
ma ster ' s degree from City
University and Is now a doctoral
candidate In clinical psychology
at Texas Tech University In
Lubbock. He Is a pr ofessional
musician and has taught In the
New York City school system and
at Brooklyn College where he was
a lecturer In psychology.
The b r Ide Is the
granddaughter of the late Mr~.
Fannie Kouffman who was a
resident of Providence.

(Continued on page 5)

Mrs. Alan M. Berk

f

i·

Temple Beth Israel was the
scene of the wedding on Saturday,
June 19, of Miss Sandra Irene
Mulleady, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs . Paul Mulleady of Marigold
Drive, Warwick, to Alan M, Berk,
son of Mrs. Thomas Berk of
Drowne Street, Cranston, and the
l ate Mr. Berk. Rabbi Jacob
Handler officiated at the 8:30
p.m. candlelight ceremony which
was followed by a reception In the
temple social hall.
Escorted by her father, the
.bride wore a gown of white silk
organza with a high neckline and
long sleeves edged with Venice
lace. The bodice and A-line -skirt
were panelled with matching lace
which also trimmed her attached
chapel train. Her silk Illusion
veil fell from a cap of matching
lace, trimmed with seed pearls,
and she carried a bouquet of
mums and daisies.
Mias Kathleen Mccaffrey was
nlald of honor, and bridesmaids
were Mrs. Victor Ahrendt, Miss
Bette-Ann Buckler, Miss
Claudette Grualln and MlSI
Naomi Wagner. Judith Michelle
and Margie-Ellen [)worlds were
flower girls. .
Leonard Berk was beat man
for his brother, Ushers were
Mtcbael Cohen, Vincent Guiliano,
Raymond Higby and , Barry

Kaplan.
'l1le

ccq,te

wjJI . Uw

ENGAGED: Mrs. Dorothy Norman
of 36 Lauriston Street announces
the engagement of her daughter,
Miss Donna Norman, to James Arnold Gershman, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Isadore Gershman of 63Woodbury Street, Miss Norman is
the daughter of the late Nathan
Norman.
Miss · Norman attended Sim~
mons College in Boston and is
presently a junior at Rhode Island

College.
Mr. Gershman attends Providence College and Emerson College In Boston. He Is employed at
WJAR-TV.

In

Pl'ftidnC!e lfm- retul'lllnl ~
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bride: Michael Hebtlt, Pblll~
Taubman and Gary Tepper.
Pollawtng a wedding trip to
the Caribbean, the couple· will
settle In New Yori<.

(Continued from page 4)
ANNOUNCE BmTH OF SON
Mr. and Mrs. SlaDley Blitz of
Pawtucket announce the birth of a
son, stefan Lorne, on Aprll 26.
Maternal grandmother Is Mrs.
Samuel Kushner of Providence,
and paternal grandfather Is Edgar
Blitz of Chicago, rutnols.

RECEIVES DEGREE
A1llENS, GREECE -The
university ol Athens awarded Dr.
Albert Sabin, president of the
Welzmam Institute In Israel, an
honorary degree at ceremonies
last week. He remained In Athens
for the weekend and attended
!lesslons of the Greek Pediatric
Society.
P~yt1esi an
• nd
~ ntof'll~C Cu i~ine

•••

Mrs. Lanny Golden
'The wedding of Miss Marsha
Ann Cbernlcl< to Captain Lanny
Colden took.place on Sunday, June
20, at Temple Emanu-EI. Rabbi
Joel Zalman and Cantor Ivan E.
Perlman officiated at the 6:30
p.m. ceremony which was
followed by a reception In the
temple social ball.
'The bride Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Chernick
of Sayles Avenue, Pawrucl<et, and
the bridegroom ts the son of Mrs.
Paul Golden of West 39th Street,
Wilmington, Delaware .
Wearing Ivory peau de sole
styled with a mandarin necl<llne,
long tapered sleeves and an
empire waist accented with
Aleni;on lace and seed pearls, she
was given In marriage by her
father. She wore a sill< 111uston
veil and carried a Colonial
bouquet of pink and white roses
and bsby' s breath.
Debra Chernick, who served
as maid of honor for her sister,
wore a gown of pink maracatne
Jersey with an empire bodice,

scoop necl<llne, long full olee"tes.'
She wore a floral poke bonnet
which held her bouffant veil, and
she carried a Colonial bouquet.
Bridesmaids were
Nancy
Roberta Zietz,
HIiiman and
who wore gowns similar to that of
the maid of honor, but In lilac.
Best man was Stanley Golden,
brother of the bridegroom, and
ushers were Wl111am Cbernlck,
brother of the bride; Lt. Thomas
Walker. Dr. Arthur Tomases and
Larry Rosen.
Following a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple will live In
Rome and New York.
The bride Is a graduate of
Pawtucket West High School and
the Vesper George School of Art
'in Boston.
Capt. Golden, a graduate of
P .s. Dupont High School In
Wilmington, and the university of
De I aware, Is an electrical
engineer and a research and
development officer In the Air
Force.

Ml••

Ml••

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Fred N.
Strasm!cb of Laurel Avenue
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Joan Carol
Strasm!ch of San Francisco,
California, to Norman M. Sohn of
San Francisco, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Sohn of New Britain,
C onnect!cut.
Miss strasm lch was graduated
from the American University In
Waah!ncton, D.c. She Is a social
worker at the Jewish Famlly
Service Agency of San Francisco.
Mr. Sohn, a graduate of the
Un! ver s It y of Connecticut,
received his master of Science
and Social Administration degree
from Case Western Reserve
Univers ity. He Is a social worker
at the Jewish ·Family Service
Agenc y of San Francisco and he
Is a lecturer of Social Service at
the Welfare Extension at the
Univer s ity of California at
Berkeley. Mr. Sohn Is treasurer
of the Golden Gate Chapter of the
Natl'l,"al ~ ssoctatlon of Social
Workers.
A July 2~ wedding In San
Francisco Is planned.
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BAR MITZVAH
Abbott Andrew Fellman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Fellman,
will become Bar Mltzvah at
Temple Slna! on Saturday, June
26, at 11:15 a.m.

flNAL

$Atq

...

GRADUATES ACADEMY
Cheryl Miller. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Al bert Miller, wa s
graduated from the New England
Academy of Torah r ecently.
She received a lette r of
commendation from the Merit
Scholarship Foundation and Is a
member of the Rhode Isl and and
Na tional Honor Societie s. She wlll
enter S.U.N.Y. at Stony Brook
this fall .
She Is the gr anddaughter of
Mr . and Mr s . Samuel Shore and
Mr s. Gertrude Miller , all of
Pr ovidence.

• ••

ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
Mi ss Dorothy Goldberg of 83
Dellwood Roa d , Crans ton,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Goldberg , was mar ried on
Saturday evening, June 19. to
Harold P. Gordon of 435 Oaklawn
Avenue, Cranston , son of the l ate
Mr. and Mrs . Barne tt Gordon.
R a bbi Joel H. Zalman
officiated at the 9 p.m . ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon wlll live In
Cranston.

•••

GOLD-GAINES
Miss Nancy Ann Gaines,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David
H. Gaines of Providence, became
the bride on Saturday,June 19, of
Burton Mark Gold, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Abraham I, Gold of New
Rochelle, New York. Rabbi Max
Gelb, Rabbi Jerome s. Gurland
and Cantor Wl111am Wolf
officiated at the evening
ceremony held at Temple Israel
Center In White Plains, New
York.
Mrs. Barry Gilstein
1be bride wore a traditional
M r s • Bernard Feinstein,
Ml s s Roberta Feinstein,
sister-In-law pl the bride, was gown · of Ivory satin with a deep
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
matron of honor. Bridesmaids yoke and full sleeves of fieur de
M. Feinstein of 29 Robert Circle,
were Miss Ruth Bradford, Miss lys Alencon lace and seed pearls.
Cranston, became the bride on
Gall
Duboe, Mrs. WIiiiam Huntley - Her mantilla was of French net
Sunday, June 20, of Barry Nell
and Miss Nancy Peredn!a. 'Ibey and heirloom lace. She carried a
Gil stein, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Gllste!n of 62 Sinclair
wore yellow chiffon pant dresses sheaf of white and abbey roses • .
Avenue, Cranston. Rabbi Saul with Tyrolean trim on the cuffs, She was given In marriage by her
Leeman and Cantor Jack Smith
sleeves and bodice, and they parents.
officiated at the 6 p.m. ceremony
carried yellow carnations.
Miss Norma Smith, maid of
which was held at Temple Beth
Alan Gllsteln served as best honor, wore a yellow cotton lace
Torah.
dress and carried a spring
Given In marriage by her man for his brother. Ushers bouquet. Bridesmaids were Miss
Included Dr, Bernard Feinstein,
parents, the bride wore a gown ol ,
Judith Friedland an,;! Mrs. Susan
brother
of
the
bride;
Andrew
silk organza fashioned with short
Ebba who wore white col(on lace
steeves with Alencon lace Gllsteln, brother of the dresses and carried spring
appllqued on the sleeves, bodice bridegroom: Nell Cohen and bouquets.
Samuel Greenstein.
and bemllne. She wore a matching
Jeffrey Gold was best man for
mantilla held by a Ilor bow and
Following a wedding t:nP to
veil. 9le carried a bridal bouquet_ Bermuda. the co~le wtll llv, In bis brother. Ushers Included
Peter
Gaines, brother of the
Cranston.
111 -.bite roses.
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Herald subacrtbers comprise
an active bll)llng market. For
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.
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FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY
By BERYL SEGAL

The things that Irritate me In
all the speeches I hear, articles I
read, and debates I listen to
between certain Jewish
organizations on the Jewish
scene, vying w!th one another for
attention. are:
1) 11IB SIX MILLION, The
martyrs who lost their lives In
the Nazi Holocaust are holy to us.
Their memory Is too precious,
and their martyrdom too painful
to be used from every platform
and to be taken In vain by every
speaker. They are with us, and
will remain forever as a sacred
memory: but, please, leave them
alone. Do not drag out their
memory on every occasion. They
live with us and wlll continue to
rob us of our rest as long as we
llve.
It Is particularly annoying to
hear the Six Milllon who perished
In Nazi Germany being Invoked by
people who are too young to have
any Inkling of the tragedy that
happened to these millions, and
the agony of their last march to
their martyrdom, or of ours when
we learned of their fate.
2) THE GUILT OF AMERICAN
JEWS, I have read a statement by
a man who Is the leader of a
certain . qrganlzatlon that the
Am!>flcall Je'!_s made only polite
representations to the President
In Washington while the
crematoriums In Germany were
In full swing. This accusation Is
as false as !t Is degrading.
American Jews did not know what
was going on In Germany. No one
knew, except perhaps the people
In the State Department. When
news reached America of the fate
of the Jews under the Nazis It
was not believed. Who could
believe such devilish plans?
Hitler wrote and spoke, and no
one took him seriously. They
were the ravings of a mad man,
and his sinister deeds were so
unbelievable that he bedeviled the
•
whole world.
To say that the Jews of
America were complacent Is
Irresponsible and Is a rebuke to a
community who asonlshes the
world by !ts expiation.
The Jews who were led to
slaµghter did not believe It
th'e ~ J ve s. How could you
believe -ft .unless you have a
cr!m!nal' m!nd like the Nazis'?
We are told by an eye witness
to the Bab! Yar tragedy, In the
city of Kiev, on the Ukraine, how
thousand~ were led to their death
believing that trains awaited them
to take them to work In Germany.
The Nazis erected a tall wall
· around Bab! Yar so that nobody"'
could see what was going on
Inside. And when their victims
came In sight they were cut down
by machine guns.
Can the human mind, not bent
on murder, conceive anything like
this ? Could the American Jews
know what was going on In Bab!
Yar?
,
Many books have been wrl tten
about the guilt of American Jews,
and the final Judgment Is that the
gullt Is not on them. They w!ll
carry the pain with them till their
final day, but they are not gull ty
of complacency.
And you who have never known
this pain, stop this accus ation
because , !t suits you In your
debate or discussion.
3) THE SOVIET JEWS, The
logic of the argument Is really
astonishing, Since the Nazis
extinguished the lives of S!,:c
MIilion Jews, and since the
did not "lift his
American
fingers' during that tragic
moment, !t follows that If we do
not raise our voices In protest
now, the Russian Jews wtli meet
the same fate under the Soviets
as they did under the Nazis.
·111e logic Is as Vicious as It Is
false.
you cannot equate the Soviet
wttb the Null, In fact, you cannot
nen brln, tlll two names to your
tlp1 without saying
L'Havdll (eaparar. bttween
unclean and clean),
H9N It l1 qaln annoytn1 to

Jew

_,.__,

bear young people who know
nothing of the story of the Soviets
and who, apparently, do not take
the trouble to read about the
subject, filnglng accusations at a
regime of which they do not know
the first principles.
Shall we repeat again the
story of the liberation of the
Concentration Camps by the
Soviet armies?
Mus, we repeat again the
equality the Jews enjoy under the
Soviets?
Suffice It' to ask those who
march In protest against the
treatment of Jews under the
Soviets the following questions:
Do the Jew• of Russia ask for
help from our Federations? Are
they In need of belp? Are they
dying of hunger?
Are the Jew• In Ruosla
unempl0)"9d7 Do we •end lhe,n
food, shoes and clothing? How
much money did we oend to
Rus sia?
Are all the Jews, the two and
a half mllllon of them, waiting for
deliverance? What we hear from
ls a fraction of the Jewish

population. Shouldn't we hear
from the majority, we who pride
oursel...,s on our democracy?
You who tear your Kapotes,
your Kaftan•, about the lack of
Jewi s h Synagogues, Jewish
newspaper•, Jewish theater,
Jewish schools, a•k yourselves
how many Jewish books you read
during the last year? How many
plays did you see? How many
Jew! sh newgpapers did you
receive? How well educated In
Jewish are your children? Are
you?
These and many more
questions can one throw back at
all thoae who live In a land of
freedom and who do not take
advantage of those freedom s.
Let them think about these
que•tlons before they ask us to
march with them against the
treatment of Jews In the Soviet
Union.
And the Jews ~ Ruso!a? They
wlll, I have faith In them, solve
their problems, by themselves.

•••

(Mr. Segal's opln!ons are hi• own
and not necessarily those of this
new gpaper.)
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Money's
Worth
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Re: The ADL and
the JDL
understand why he feltthe need to

An offldal of the AntiDef am at! on League gave
Information to the FBI about the
Jewish Defense League according
to newly surfaced documents
allegedly stolen from the FBI
office In Media, Pennsylvania.
The purported FBI files state
that "S,0,1, Samuel Lewis Gaber,
AOLQ:lroteet)" advised an FBI
agent about the JDL membership
of t hree Philadelphia area
residents. Written on government
s tationery, the report l s entitled
"Jewish Defense League . . .
Nationalistic Tendency."
Gaber, regional director of
the AOL, denied being an FBI
Informer whose Identity was to be
protected. He said In an Interview
that he did not recall providing
Information to an agent about
defense league members, but he
said, "If they lis t me as a
source, somewhere along the line
someone may have asked me a
question. We should cooperate
with any public agency In terms
of trying to be of help." He
stressed that the ADL has made
efforts In what he termed
"countering the JDL" noting that
"we are opposed to the J DL, as
all Jewish organizations are."
AOL literature provided by
Gaber' s office characterizes the
JDL as an extremist paramll!tary
group which raises the specter of
violence" In defending Jews from
anti-Semitism.
Ben jam! n Pomerantz, an
attorney and president of the
J DL • s Cen tra I Philadelphia
chapter, was one of the three
names mentioned In the FBI' s
report. The document lists the
lawyer's file number and notes
that the FBI "In view of bureau
instructions" ts opening
new
cases;: on the other two men,
named as Russel Ketner and
Irving Shelnman.
Asked whether he objected to
being Investigated by the bureau,
Pomerantz replied: "I don't give
a damn. I have nothing to hide,"
He said he Invited the FBI to
attend his organization' s meeting
In the past but did not believe the
· offer had been accepted.
On , the other hand Orthodox
Rabb! Harold Novoseller objected
to the FBI report. Novoseller
heads the Philadelphia region of
the JDL, which Is aff!l lated with
the national group headed by
Rabb! Meir Kahane. The name of
the rabbi appears on the bottom
of the document, apparently for
cross filing purpose s. Referring
to the ADL director Gaber,
Novoseller remarked, 0 1 don't

give Information to the FBI, It
disappoints me greatly to see a
so-ealled Jewish leader, who I
would call a 'misleader.' being an
Informer, turning In Jews, trying
to cast a bad light on them,'' the
rabbi said.
The document on the JDL was
one of the six new f!les sent to a
Philadelphia reporter by the
Citizens to lnve•tigate the FBI,
the group that cl aim• to have
raided the FBI' s suburban Media
office,

The above was quoted entirely
from the Jewish Echo June 71.
In Jewish tradition there 1" a
very special pl ace for Informers.
As with all other people who
Instinctively relegate to the level
of other four-footed rodents, the
Jew abhors the man who would
turn his brother over to a
stranger. On the other hand the
Jew goes further and Jewish
halacha deals from a religious
standpoint wl th such a Jew. It
defines him halachlcally; It
stages his crime; It prescribes
his punishment.
Maimonides, Hllchot Chovel
Umaz!k 8:9-10, "It Is forbidden
to Inform on any Jew to a nonJew either In matters Involving
his body or his property even If
the Jew Is a wicked person. And
anyone who does Inform has no
place In the world to come.
"It ls to slay an Informer In
any place even In our times when
there ls no capital punishment.
We warn him saying 'Do not
Inform, and If he Is so brazen as
to say, No I w!II Inform, It Is a
mltzva to slay him and he who
slays him first deserves merit."
All of the above ls brought
down as Jewish hal acha and
Torah ruling In the code of
Jewish l aw Chosen M!shpat,
388:9-15.
The above Is hardly an
academic exercise. It becomes of
crucial relevance when one reads
the news of . . . Mr, · Gaber and
his , .. assi stants and friends .
But wait there ls far more.
Not only has the ADL Informed to
the police about JDL activities In
Pennsylvania; It has given them
Information In New York. as was
made abundantly clear In a recent
article In a New York magazine.
Moreover, a reporter who was at
the AOL office was told that JDL
practices with !llegal explosives
at !ts campsite, In !ts fearful
hatred for fellow Jews t~ AOL
has and wlll continue to ·provide
Information to the authorities
about J DL for the purpose of
throwing Its leaders Into JalL
It ! s not an Isolated
phenomenon. Jewish underground
soldiers were kidnapped by Jews
JERUSALEM -Prof.
In Palestine and handed over to
Nahman Av!gad, head of an the British. Kappos and Judenrats
archeolog!cal team, disclosed In Eastern Europe did their dirty
that the remains of a pre- work well during the holocaust.
Herod ! an bu 11 d ! n g of The Anti-Defamation League Is In
"monumental" proportions were fine historical company. Arid we,
unearthed during excavations In · what can we do? We must read
the J ewish quarter of the Old City the Jewish Informer out of our
last year,
community. If one Is a member of
He said a column base almost the AOL or !ts parent body, the
two yards wide was found B'na! B'r!th, he knows what he
Indicating that the structure must do. He must choose to stay
possessed columns at least 12 In the same group with the
yards high, reminiscent of the Informers or part company wt :h
Hasmonean palace once built In them.
Jerusalem, According to Prof.
As for the other Jewish
Avlgad, such columns were organizations, where are their
usually used In a temple rather voices? Or do they agree with the
than a palace. King Herod, a policy of Informing?
ruler of Judea, lived between 73SHAYE COHEN
4 BCE,
-Providence
11

By Sylv~ Porter

Commodity Speculation Explosion
How would you like to Invest
In 26,500 lb. of tomato paste or
d b !led
25,000 lb, of Ice
ro
chickens or 90,000 board feet of
two-by-fours?
If you WOULD like to
"invest" In such exotic products
-via the buying and selllng of
c o m m o d It Y futures contracts
-you would Join hundreds of
thousands of other Americans
who are now actively speculating
In a wide variety of commodities
on the nation's 12 commodity
exchanges.
For the commodity boom has
now reach ed fa ntastic
proportions:
Item: In fiscal 1970, which
ended last June 30, the estimated
dollar volume of commodity
trading In the U,S. soared to an
all-time high of $135,6 b!lllon
-topping the entire $103 b!lllon
secur!t!es trading volume on the
New York Stock Exchange.
Item: Last year, 12,277,418
commodity contracts were traded
In this country -vs, 8,951,759
Just five years earlier,
Item: The official list of
publicly-traded commod!t!es has
expanded to a record 38,
Including platinum, plywood,
potatoes, cocoa, coffee, live
cattle, s!lver coins, soybean oil,
bacon (known as "pork bellles"),
eggs, orange Juice. New
commod!t!es are constantly being
added, with tuture poss!b111t!es
covering fert!l!zers, mink, rice,
paper, powdered milk, wh!skey,
plastics -even water and
electric power.
As a ske t ch of how
commodities are traded, let's say
you want to buy a contract for
30,000 lbs, of cocoa for del!very
to you next spring, This !s l!ke
going to an automobile dealer and
making a commitment to buy a
Ford car when next year's
models arrive. As you might with
the car, you make a "down
payment" on your cocoa contract
amounting to a few hundred
dollars or about 10 percent of the
total value of the cocoa you have
qreed to buy.
As spring approaches, you
must decide whether to take your
S0,000 1h11, of cocoa and P&Y' for
the total 1hlpment plus storap
obarpa -or whether to sell the
contract at a price which may be

more or leas than the amount for
which the cocoa wu ortclnall>'

sell!ng, (Chances are you would
take the latter course. Fewer
than 3 percent of commodity
futures contracts traded today
are ever actually delivered,)
Commissions you pay your
broker for commodity trades are
relatively small compared to
t h o s e Yo u pay for stock
transactions. For most
commodities, comm!ss!ons are
between $30 and $45 for a "round
turn" -covering both purchase
and sale of a contract.
There are three powerful
forces behind the commodity
boom:
#Prices of many Industrial
commodities are being spurred
upward by world population
growth and global Inflation.
#This Is a wildly speculative
er a and the s ma 11-t ! me
speculator Is crowding Into the
commodities markets. According
to authoritative estimates, the
great majority of speculators
today are amateurs, dabblers and
small Investors who have Just
recently learned how eas!ly
commodities can be traded.
#Huge profits can be made on
tiny margins. U you are a
successful speculator, you could
multiply your down payment by
1,000 percent within a matter of
months. A mere penny price hike
for a pound of sugar In the
marketplace translates Into a
rise of more than $1,000 for a
11 2 , OOO lb, sugar futures
contract.
111n111111n1111111111n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111H

Pre-Herod Building
Found In Jewish Area
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By Robert E. Starr
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Today's hand revolves
entirely on the Trump sult for the
- number of tricks won by each
side 1s directly connected to just
how they each handle their
Trumps. Believe lt or not, with
exactly the same holding and no
losers 1n any of the other suits
some Declarers made five, some
six and two actually made seven.
You might say that par on the
hand 1s six for that is what should
be made 1f every player upholds
his own end properly. And no
rutting tricks are involved at all.

.J

North

6 4 3

.K9
West
+A 10 8 4
.K
+6 4 2
10 8 7
+9 7 6 2

•i

+o 9

.A

7 J South

•o
•o
+s

East

+J

7

s

6 J 2
3

10 8 5

10 9 8 2

.A 5 4
tK Q J
+AK

Mrs. Irving Harriet and Mrs.
Jerome Horowitz were North and
South, no one vulnerable, North
Dealer with this bidding:
N

w

2•

p

p

End

south had a fine hand and did
give some thought to Slam. One
pair did reach six when that South
decided to find Just how good a
Two Spade bid North had. He
could find out two ways, one by
bidding three and seeing 1f North
went on to four. That would be
fine 1f he had the type of hand
where game Is doubtful unless
North has a top Two Spade bid but
1f North has a poor one he can
pass. 1n this case South wants to
get at least to game even opposite
a bad Two Spade bid. If he bids
another suit, such as three
Diamonds, North cannot pass.
North must now bid according to
his relative strength, simply
going to three Spades with a
minimum and to four with the
hand he had, a maximum. lf North
bids three, South goes to four but
1f North does bid four, South
might easily go to six and make It
1f he plays the hand correctly
Regardless of how high each
pair went the play should be the
same. Every West led the Heart
J ack, the top of a good honor
sequence and now came all the
different handllngs of the Trumps
by both parties. The only two
actually Important are south and
East, The Declarers who made
five did this. They won In Dummy
and played a low Spade, finessing
the 8 and losing to West's King.
They won the next lead and then
played another Spade, When East
again played low the y
"chickened" out and Instead of
, maldng the proper play of taldng
another finesse, they played the
Ace and subsequently lost another
Trump trick when West showed
out.
· The technically correct way to
play the above com binatlon after
taking one finesse Is to play for
"Split" honors, each opponent to
have one, arid to take another
finesse even 1f, as Is the case
above, there Is only one card ·left,
Another correct play Is to play
the Ace first. This will work
whenever the suit breaks 2-2 or
1f not, the singleton Is either the
King or Queen as it Is here. The
best way and the way some
players made seven Is to take
advantage of the fact that players
have that tendency to cover
honors even when it cannot be
right and play the Jack. When one
Declarer did (today' s) East
thoughtless iy covered with the
Queen, South played the Ace and
the King dropped so Mrs.
Horowitz lost no tricks at all,
Should East have even
considered covering that Jack?
Absolutely ·not. You only cover
when you Clln set up a trick for
either you or your partner. If
East had thought, he would know
by the bidding that west could not
have had more than one Spade for

·\

~
South had shown flye, the Dummy
was showing four and East could
see his own three adding to
twelve. so whatever card west
had would have to be played. If lt
happened to be the King, covering
would be fatal for the sure trick
would disappear and the slight
chance for an error by Declarer
gMng up still another Trump
trick would also be lost.
If it were the Ace, Declarer

would have to guess correctly
whether to play his King or let
the Jack ride through. Covering
takes away that guess. And even
1f lt were a small card, many
Declarers play for the drop with
four out and even though they play
the Jack, they have no Intention of
finessing', simply hoping some
careless East will help them out
by covering. If East plays low
quickly, as he should, and
Declarer plays the suit the way
she should, six will be made. As
you can see, five or seven Is
definitely possible,
Moral: Never cover an honor
when you know your partner has
no more than a singleton and
always have that possibility
figured out long ahead of Ume In
order not to give the situation
'\Way by hesitating.

tbounnd.
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BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIALS #3 and #4

85

BOLONEY OR SALAMI SANDWICH ON RYE
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD • COFFEE
(NO SUBSTITUTIONS)
•

C

NO CHARGE FOR SECOND CUP OF COFFEE WITH LUNCH

KOSHER

RECEIVES MASTERS: Howard M.
Lesnick, son of Mr. and Mn. Henry
Lesnick of 79 Overhill Road, re-

-

LB.

SLICED OR BY THE PIECE

KOSHER

LB.

BARBECUED

IN NATURAL SAUCE

79c

CHICKEN WINGS

DEMAND HOUSl!IK;
TEL-AVIV - ' ' T h e
A••oclation of Young Married
Couples In Israel" Is planning to
take over new housing which has
been set a•lde for newcomers,
according to a press report. It 1"
part of a campaign demanding
cheap housing for young married
couples.

Richard Bookbinder,
corresponding •ecretary.
Members of the board of
trustees whose term ends In 1974
are Richard Barber, Joseph
Berkow, Seymour Block, Richard
Bookbinder, David Brandt, Aaron
Davis, Marc
Davis, Jerome
Herman, Bernard Levine, Abe
Ponce, Mrs. Joseph Saltzman and
Herman Torman.
Stanley Morse was named a
member of the board of trustees
with bis term ending In 1973, and
Dr. Jack Dreyfuss and Dr. Irving
Kaplan will be members of the
board through 1972.
Rabbi Saul Leeman served ao
Installing officer.

SLICED OR BY THE PIECE

~o~!R!R~!F BOLO NEY 1.19

ceived his master's degrff in education and reading from Gears•
Washington University. Ho did
substitute teaching in Rhode lsland after he returned from Thailand where he Mrved in the Peace
Corps. Ho was the fint Jewish
man in Rhode Island to e nter the
Peace Corps.
Ho is a graduate of the University of Rhode Island and he took
his Peace Corps Training Program
at the University of Michigan.

COHEN'S

LB.

SOMETHING NEW!

49

POTATO KNISHES

~KG.

HAPPINESS 15
LUNCHEON SPECIALS AT JULIE'S

ORGANIZATION NEWS
RECEIVE DEGREES
Among the approximately 960
p-aduating seniors at the 203rd
commencement of Brown
University on Monday, June 7,
were Marvin Stanley Wasser,
Marvin Howard Homonoff, Esther
Levis, Unda Irma Weller and
Stephen Leonard Lehrer.
Mr. Wasser, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Wasser of 65
Mayflower Drive In Cranston,
received a bachelor of arts
degree In biology. He was a
member of the Marching, Pep and
Concert Bands while at Brown as
well as belonging to the Scuba
Diving Club. Active In the PreMed Society, he also received
Dean's lis t honors.
Sori of Mr. and Mrs. Haro! d
Homonoff of 71 Savoy Street, Mr.
Homonoff, who received a
bachelor of arts degree In
political science, was active In
Hillel serving as Its president
this year. He was also Involved
with the publication of "Res
Publics."
Miss Levis, who received a
bachelor of arts degree and a
masters of art In teaching degree
In Spanish, Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Elias Levis of 26
Richter Street. She was active in
Hillel while at Brown and served
as an undergraduate teaching
assistant in the Department of
Hispanic Studies for the last two
years. During the summer she
filled the ,same position at
Phillips Academy.
Miss Weller, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Kurt Weller of 178
Ten th Street , received a
combined bachelor and masters
degree In sociology. She was
active In Hl11el while at Brown
and also worked with the Brown
Youth Guidance program.
1be son of Mrs. Helen R.
Lehrer of 126 Sixth Street, Mr.
Lehrer received his bachelor of
sc ience degree In civil
engineering. He was active In the
athletic program at Plantations
House and served on the college
Intramural Athletic Committee.

7

a sllpt 1ncreue In the birth rate
whlch Is now 24 per thousand of
population. LUt year It WU 23.4;
and 1n 1eee, zz.e births per

MORE BORN
· TEL-AVIV -In the :,ear.
1970 Israel rectstered 61,000
bu-tbs, u compared with se,ooo
the year before. This represented
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The Herald is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photos
For early publication and For our Files

The R. I. Jewish Herald
MAILING ADDRESS: IOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, l. I.
PLANT AND OFFICE : HElALO WAY (OFF WEISTEl ST.)
PAWTUCKET, l. I.
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KING .PETE
ELECTRIC, INC.

FEATURES MASTER CHARGE
10% OFF OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES
IF YOU BRING IN THIS AD ANY TIME DURING JULY
( AND All PETE' S FRIENDS KNOW THAT HE HAS THE LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN)

PRICES AT KING PETE - CAN'T BE BEAT!
RCA VICTOR
WHIRLPOOL
HOTPOINT

ZENITH
COLOR TV
SUNBEAM
ELECTRIC
FACTORY SERVICE . GENERAL
FARBERWARE

KELVINATOR

AIR CONDITIONERS

KITCHENAID DISHWASHERS

PETE SERVES YOU PERSONALLY
PETE THANKS HIS MANY FRIENDS WHO HAVE SUPPORTED HIM FOR 2S YEARS
HOURS

INSTALL OFFICERS
lrvlng H. Levine was reelected for a second term as
president of Temple Beth Torah
at Its recent elections.

:

831 - 689 8
414 sILV ER spRING sT
pRov IDEN.CE
. ..

DAILY 10 TO 6
·THUR. & FRI. 10 TO 9

Otl1er officers are Stanley
Zier, first vice president: Irving
Shechtman, seco nd vice
Pr9Sldent: Ira Davis, third vice '
pre s ident: Benjamin Adler,
treas11rer: Mrs. Jerome Herman, ,
recordlhg secretary, and Mrs.
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THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD,

BUSINESSMEN!
ARE YOU LOSING SBECAUSE
Of 1111: , APPEARANCE Of
YOUR OfFICf?

_.._ .... _..,....
.......

FRIDAY, JUNE 25, 1971

sweepstakes. He ffnlsbed third
but from then on was Included In
most races with sled-dogs.
(Feeling cooler?)

ELECTED PRESIDENT
DETROIT -Mrs, Earl
Marv.In of Woodmere, L.L was
elected president of the National
Council of Jewish Women. The 78
year olctCouncll bas pioneered In
service to local communities.

•••

A DIFFERENT QUESTION: Who
Is the only third-baseman In the
American League to win a batting
. tUle? A: George Kell. (?;'o, no. No
arguments. The question
mentions only the American
League.)

MIiii-, . . . . . . ., . .

RENTAL PROILEIS

WE Will RENT YOUR PROPERTY
SCREEN TENANTS

Jack's fabrics
ffl

•• •

ANSWER TlllS: Who was pitching
when Babe Ruth bit bis 60th home
run? A: It came In the final game
of the season when the Yankees
were playing Wasblngton on
September so, 1927. The pitcher
was Tom Zachary•

O'CONNOR, 7S1-2308

Dodw St, c..tr.l F1ll1, U.
"-C-lta'lloftCall PAl-2160

l'ROWT ACTION

OPPORTUNITY

•••

QUESTION: Did two pitchers ever
face each other In a double no-bit
game? A: Yes. In May of 1917,
Jim Vaughn of the Cubs and Fred
Toney of the Reds burled hitless
baseball for nine Innings. Toney
went ten Innings of no bit pltcblng
when Cine! won,

FOR MAN DESIROUS OF OBTAINING
HALF INTEREST PARTNERSHIP
IN WELL-ESTABLISHED FURNITURE STORE
Small Investment Required - Well Secured
331-4618
434-0764

•••

WHO WAS KNOWN AS "WHATA-MAN?" A: Art Sblres, first
sacker for the old Boston Braves,
but Joe Adcock of Milwaukee
aptly nt that title when he bit four
home runs and a double for 18
bases one day In 1954,

WILLIAM'S RESTAURANT
172 WA YlAND AVE. (COR. WATERMAN), PROVIDENQ

... .

ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE FOODS AND DRINKS!
CORNED BEEF •• PASTRAMI·· ROAST BEEF
HOME-MADE RAVIOLI •• VEAL CUTLET PARMEGIANO
( RELISH TRAY WITH AU MEALS)
COCKTAILS AND IMPORTED BEERS
SERVING 3 MEALS DAILY .. EXCEPT SUNDAY

TRAY CATERING

HOUIS - MON. & TUIS. 7:301O6:30

831-9455

WID. - THUH. - ,a1. 7:30 TO 1:00
SAT. 7:30 TO J :00

WHO IS If? Who is that .-body 1taundt and true who is always
there when there's _,,.thing to do? A: He has personally met and

tallced with many, many top athletes; he's a very busy man and yet always has time to join in and aid a worthy cause. He is that " Tobacco
Tycoon, " Leo Frye, shown in the pictu'.e with Harry Kelman and Ru!h
Buzzi while attendi"9 the recent Hentage Hall of Fame program 1n
Providence. It was when Mr. and Mn. Archibald Silverman were honored .

QUESTION: Which player
•waited' more than any other In
National League history? A: Mel
Ott who came to Jolu1 McGraw's
Giants when be was 16 years old.
Ott was once Intentionally passed
with the bases loaded, forcing In
a runl He walked 1708 times. The
champion walker? Babe Ruth, of
colll'se. The Bambino was given a
free base ticket 2056 times.

• ••

DO YOU KNOW? Jaclde Robinson
stole home 19 times dlll'lng bis
ten year career!

Hello Again!
News of the Sports World by Warren Wolden

ALIYAH il,~y
ir
I

I

The ISRAEL ALIYAH CENTER offers
you Information and Guidance in :
*- Professional Placement * Pursuing Your Education

**

Housing
Business Opportunities

**

Learning Hebrew in Ulpanim
Kibbutz Life

Call .or write-for an appointment

JSRAEL ALIYAH CENTER, Inc.

437 Boylston St. Boston, Mass. 02116
Tel: (617) 536-7 480 ,

QUIZ KIDS: Commencements are
here, gone, and on the way, So,
tt' s dme foi- another periodic
11exam"
for your edlflcatlon,
education and to keel, you sharp.
And I hope you appreciate the
effort In this corner In yolll'
behalf. (or, what would you do
without me?)

•••

FIRST OF ALL: Q: Wblcb dog has
been called "the poor man's race
horse?" A: In the factory towns
of England, the Whippet bas
attained a speed of 35 miles an
bolll' and many a quid bas changed
bands as be bas raced. He
appears like a small Greybolllld
and came Into existence In the
early 1800s when bullbaltlng and
pltflgbtlng wete banned by
Parliament In England.

•••
Wblcb dog

QUESTION:
once ran
down a bare after Pointers or
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One Stop for
All Car Care
Services ...

e Body Work

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
MARK IV SALES & SERVICE
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES OF FACTORY AIR

BOSTON

RADIATOR &
BODY WORKS

185 PINE ST.
PROVIDENCE

GA 1-2625

.
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Spaniels bad started It and now
hunts no more? A: The Greybolllld
who now chases the mechanical
rabbit, "Rusty," and never
catches It. Pictures of
Greyhounds have been folllld on
walls In Egyptian Tombs, carved
there 3000 years ago.

•••

QUESTION: Which dog Is known
as "The Wblte cavalier?" A: The
Bull Terrier, originally bred for
pltftgbtlng, but later bred with a
mlxhlre designed for tractabWty
because pltngbtlng bad been
outlawed.

•••

ANO'Il{ER QUESTION: Which dog
was brought to Alaska to talce
part In races? A: The Siberian
Husky. Americans In Alaska
beard of him near the turn of the
century and Imported him to take
part In the greatest race In the
territory-The All-Alaska

ORGANIZATION NEWS
ANNUAL CONVENTION
. Fourty-folll' members of the
New England B'naJ B'rlth Youth
Organization are participating
tbls week In the annual convention
of District #1-22 AZA-BBG wblcb
Is being held at Camp Ramah In
Nyack, New York.
Representatives will be
pr e s e n t trom the Tri-state
Region AZA, Bay State Region
BBG and BlackstoneNarragansett Region AZA and
BBG, as well as delegates trom
eastern Canada, Connecticut and
New York state. The program
will Include a special session on
soviet Jewry, social-action
programs, seminars on Israel,
workshops In music and dance
and leadersblp.tralnlng sessions
for regional offtcers and
chairmen.
Members of the New England
BBYO staff who will help direct
the week's conclave are Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Newman, Miss
Linda Kaufman, Barry
Rosenberg, Paul Levitt and Miss
Meryl Novoson. The convention
will end on Sunday afternoon,
J1111e 27.
CONSULTING RADIOLOGIST
Dr, Aleltander Rosenberger,
head of the Department of
Radlololy at Rambam

•••

WHO WAS FIRST? Roger
Bresnahan, catcblng for the New
York Giants In 1907, was the ftrst
backstop to use sblnguards,
During that 1907 season, be was
bit In the head by a pitch thrown
by Andy Coakley of Providence,
who was on the molllld for
Cincinnati, The seriousness of
the Injury was severe enough for
administration of the Last Ries
as Bresnahan lay unconscious at
home plate. He was out of action
for 30 days and came back to face
for the ftrst time at the
plate-you guessed It-Andy
Coatley.

•••

ONLY ONE OF MANY: Wblcb
accomplishment by Ted Williams
do you remember better than the
hundreds of. others? In 1946, the
Cleveland Indians put on the "Ted
Williams Shift" but the "Splendid
Splinter" sent a ball through
them Into left neld, scoring an
Inside-the-part homer that gave
the Red Sox a 1 to O victory and
the American League pennant.

..,.

AGAIN AND AGAIN: If you can't
say somethlng good, don't say It.
CARRY ON!

To ltold Auctig!J
At Maiestic -,~
9

:·

Government Hospital ·1n Haifa,
An auction of Interior plec~s
Israel, will be at The Mlr1am
from the blstorlc Majestic
Hospital dlll'lng the month of July
Theatre will take place Saturday,
as consulting radiologist.
June 26, at 10:30 a.m. at the
A
Yugoslav native, Dr.
theater.
Rosenberger attended the
Trinity Square Repertory
University of Be)grad Medical . company recently toot
School from 1946-1949 after
possession of the building and
being Interned In the Buchenwald
commenced renovatlve
Concentration Camp In Germany
procedlll'es wblcb will turn the
during World War IL He
former vaudeville house Into a
emigrated to Israel In 1949 ,and
perma11e11t performing arts
the n attended the Hadassah
center for Rhode Island.
Medical School In Jerusalem and
The auction will be selling off
served bis lnternsblp there,
numerous objects: among them,
graduating In 1954. Dr,
chandeliers, movie projectors,
Rosenberger was a Captain In the
theater seats, stage equipment
Israel Air Force from 1955 to
and marble and brass objects
1957.
_
from the theater, one of New
On a previous visit to this
England's oldest and best known.
country, be was a Fellow In
Tr I n It y Square recently
Cardiovascular Radiology at
announced that It has attained
St an ford University Medical
nearly one-half of the necessary
School at Palo Alto, California.
$750,000 for renovation of the
Dr. Rosenberg Is a member of
Majestic by early 1972. Prior to
that opelllng, the company will
the Israel Medical Association,
the Israel Radiological Society,
perform Its Fall subscription
t b e Is r a e 1 Association for
season which will consist of three
Aviation and Space Medicine and
farewell productions at the little
serves on the scientific
Trinity Square Playhouse where
committee of the Israel
the group began Its professional
Radiological Association.
work eight years ago.
Dr. Rosenberger was Invited ,
Prior to the Saturday auction,
to the hospital by Dr. Harvey P,
Inspection of the available pieces
Lesselbaum, director of the
may be made on Frld! Y, June 25,
hospital's radiology service.
trom 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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SIGN PETITION
PRO-ISRAEL
MOSCOW - A dozen Jewish
HELSINKI -The Soviet
mothers signed a petition asking
International, after two-days of
that their children, ranging In age heated debate and despite Soviet
from eight months to 19 years, be pressure, adopted a pro-Israeli
all owed to go to Israel
resolution which called for the
Immediately , declaring "We maintenance of the arms balance
entrust the training of our In the Middle East In light of
children to the state of Israel as Soviet arms shipments to Egypt
long as we ourselves are not and Syria and recommended
direct Israeli-Arab negotiations.
allowed to go."

.I
WITH THE NEWLY CROWNED MISS USA are, left to right, Tammy Childen a model Michelle McDonald
newly crowned Miss USA of 1971 , and Sid Gersh, a member of the Mia.;,i Beach Auditorium and Con'.
vention Hall Advisory Board. The pageant was held recently at the Miami Beach auditorium. Mr. Gersh formerly from Providence, i1 chairman of the board of the Junior Chamber of Commerce of !iami and '-was
recently nominated to the 1971 edition of "Outstanding Young Men of America."
'

SUCCESSFUL
INVESTING
By Roger E. Spear
A9t!!ncy Bond For
Safety And Good Return
Q: I am Interested In a
Federal Land Banlc Bond due In
1981 paying 6.70%, Could you tell
me If this Is guaranteed by the
government? U not, Is It sale?
-B,T,
A: These bonds are
obligations of the twelve federally
chartered Federal Land Banks
which are supervised by a
government agency, the Farm
Credit A!lmlnlstration. While the
government does . not guarantee
Interest or principal; the bonds
do represent first mortgages ·on
farms throughout the U.s. From
1916, when this system was
established under the Farm Loan
Act, there . has never been a
failure to pay Interest or
principal on these securities.
Land Banlc obligations have
several features which add to
their Investment appeal, First,
they are available In amounts to
$1,000; two Issues maturing In
19?2 carrying low coupons are
written In $100 pieces. second,
the Interest on them ts exempt
trom state, federal and local
taxation. However, capital gains
on these bonds-.- are liable for
taxation. Ava.Uabie In either
registered or coupon form, the
semiannual Interest ts payable on
the latter type at Federal Land
Banks, Federal Reserve Banlcs
anfkAChes.
••
1'1111 particular Issue
have
selected Is being ottered ~ u t
3 points below par and yields
7'!,09% to maturity ten years away,
• Q: Would you evaluate
Baystate Corp? Shares, which I
have owned for several . years,
sell at ax earnings compared with
l 8x for the Dow Industrial
Average, -W.M,
A: Baystate Corp., a bank
holding company, controls 11
banks, With 150 offices located In
Massachusetts. Earnings In the
10-years through 1970 have grown
128% to $4.35 a share, while the
dividend has been Increased annually.
over the last decade shares
have sold at an average multiple
of 12x, which ts In line with
others In this field, The large
metropolitan banks command a
sl.lghtly higher m ultlple, however.
The recent drop In share price
reflects the 12% decline to 94
cents a share "reported for first
quarter earnings. Although held
by 30 Institutions, shares are not
actively traded.

yi,J

Bond Yields
No Mystery

Q: Can you explain how yield
on bonds Is calculated? -P,G,
-A: The yield printed In bond
tables Is not a simple current
return, based on coupon rate
divided by cost. Rather It Is a
I

working capital dropped to aroWXI
$2.4 mUllon, placing the flrm In ,'
default of a S5 million loan·
agreement held with an
Institutional lender. GRT
Immediately made arrangements
for new ftnanclng to augment
working capital and restructured1ts obligations with 3 creditors to
relieve this precarious condition.
, Also, the $5 mUllon loan
agreement made with SMC
Investment Corp. In 1970 was
yield to maturity. This takes Into renecottated with GRT's defaults
account annual return, life of the under the previous loan
bond and premium or discount to eliminated.
face value wben the bond was
As you stated yourself, thla
purchased. The difference situation carries considerable
between purchase price and risk and Is strictly for the stoutredemption value -Invested hearted.
capital base - I s amortized, on
Q: I bought 20 U.S. Gypsum In
a curving scale, over the life of 1963 at $83 and 40 Eaton Corp. at
the bond. In other words the value $34 In 1961. As a senior citizen I
of the capital you have Invested need Income and would I.lb your
gradually moves either up or opinion on these stocks. -P.A.
down to face value as the bond
A: Because of a 2-for-l split
approaches maturity.
In 1966 you now bold 80 Eaton
There are tables available Corp. at a cost of $17 a share.
which simplify the procedure. Eaton's first quarter 1971
However, you can figure a rough earntnp were off 20% after a 2 5%
approximation by one of several decline In net In 1970, u. s.
formulas. These are less Gypsum has suffered In recent
accurate on long maturities, One years from weakness In gypsum
method Is to add purchase to prices and reduced building,
redemption price and divide by While the latter has picked up,
two, The resultant flgure Is your demand for gypsum remains
average capital base. Depending sluggish. Sale of these Issues
on whether the bond was bought at would release capital of about ,
a discount or a premium you $4,700, which If Invested In 200
would either add or subtract (In shares of Paclftc Power & Light
that order) the annual capital gain would return $256 annually, about
or loss to the coupon rate to 50% more than you are receiving
ascertain the average annual at present.
return. This Is then divided by
the average capital base to
determine yield to maturity.
U you purchase a 5% bond at
$800 with 10 years to redemption
at face value of $1,000, your .
WASHINGTNON -Jews must
average capital base would be speak
out against the Vietnam
$900 and your annual capital gain war Without regard to the
would be $20. The roughly situation In the Middle East, a
calculated yield to maturity would Jewish women's leader stated
work out to be 7.78%.
The speaker, Mrs. Thea
Q: What do you advise on here,
Bralterman, represented the
Royal American Industries, which Union
of American Hebrew ·
had a 10-for-l reverse split? Congregations on the Jewish
-J,M,&M,B,
contingent of the Lobby · of
A: Banters Ute & Casualty, Americans, a moderate group of
holder of 69% of Royal's common,
100 gathered here to press for
100% of preferred and 86% of long senate adoption of the Hatfieldterm debt Is wholly owned by McGovern amendment to set a
Royal's president. Long term
date for complete. American
debt of $20,4 million Is more than withdrawal trom Indo-Chlna.
double fiscal 1970 sales.
"Jews have been silent (about
Earnings last year were 19 cents
for too long." Mrs.
a share down trom 43 cents In Vie~)
Bralterman declared, out of
1969, Sale Is recommended.
"fear" that United states support
for Israel would diminish. "We
loan Renegotiation
must stand up to the Nixon
Aid GRT Corp.
administration," she continued,
c I ting "growing sentiment"
Q: Recently I PUI'Chased 100
shares of GRT Corp. Since then, among Americans for an end to
the stock has dropped 3 points. u.s. Involvement In Southeast
There are rumors that the firm Asian battles,
Is experiencing some financial
dlfflcultles. Would you please
CLAIM MEMBERSHIP
advise me as to what you know of
NEW YORK -Three Jewish
this corporation; I realize It Is a teen-agers were arrested by
high-risk stock7 -M.M.
police May 23 In the act of
A: Up until a short time ago, vandalizing the Rabbi Samson
Hirsch Yeshiva In the Washington
GRT Corp, produced only prerecorded tapes , Now, however, Heights section of Manhattan. Tite
operations have been expanded to three, aged 15 and 16, were
Include production of blank tapes, released In $500 bond. Tite three
an Integrated phonograph record teenagers claimed to be JDL
business, record pressing and' me.mbers. A JDL spokesman said
retail sales.
one of the boys had been a
For the first half of flscal · member for a ''brief period"
1971, company sustained a $3.9 some time ago and bad been
million loss on a 24% decline In asked to l~ave. He said the other
revenues. The loss put GRT In a two had never been JDL
critical cash flow _position; _ members.

Asks Jews ·Jo Speak
Against Vietnam War

DECORATING???
I
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OUR COMPLETE LINE O'f:
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. e·SMALL CLASSES
• INDIVIDUAL A TTENnON
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SWIMMING• SKATING Gradn K-9 , .
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.Edward J. Rinaldi,~. 751-7300,

TODAY, NEXT WEEK
AND AtL SUMMER
COME TO THE SEA CREST...
THE.WATERFRONT RESORT
ON CAPE COD
COME IN THE WATER' S FINE!

1,000 ft. private white sand
SPECIAL FAMILY .PACKAGE
beach. HEATED OUTDOOR
Day Camp• Great.Teen
POOL. NEW INDOOR POOL. Program • MAP.,
Sailing• Snorkling •
MINI VACATIONS Sun.· Thur.
Catamarans• Fishing •
(exc . hols.\ 5 days, 4 nights
·MAP.
Championship clay and all
weather tennis courts • Golf is MAXI WEEKENDS Thur.-Sun.
free. 18-hole course. Mon. to
4 davs. 3 ni1ihts MAP.
Fri. (exc. hols.). MAP or EP.
JULY 4111 WEEKEND
Entertainment is free • New
Show Nightly• Late. Late ·
.Thurs:-Mon .. July 1-5
Shows • 2 Bands for dancing. SPECIAL RATES

&.a.aesl"

The Weatherproof resort on Cape Cod, North Falmouth. Mass.
call Toll Free: Dial 1 (800) 225-311 O. Hotel tel: (617) Kl 8-3850
or.see your travel agent: Steve Hill. Ken Salties your nosts ,

Ir---..._
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JOE ANDRl;'S
ORCHESTRA
MultC for

tt,<at wry special affair

Weddings
8ar MitzvallS
831-3739 Res. 944-7298

HAIR CREATIONS
Colilornia Ha ir Stylist
Under d irection o l Mr. Fro nk

SUMMER SPECIAL!
(THRU JUNE)

l'OREAL WHITE VELVET

PERMANENTS

SAY RABIN TO REnJRN
JERUSALEM -lllformed
sources here report that ~ l ' s
U,S, Ambassador, General
Yltzhak Rabtn, will soon be
recalled from Washtngton and
named as Mtntster for Economic
Development. 'The same sources
also lndlcste that Rabtn will
occupy a htgh · post tlon In the
ranks of the Untted Labor Party.
According to "Haaretz," one of
Israel's leading dallies, there are
sharp dlfferences of view between
General Rabtn and Premier Golda
Metr on bow to deal with the
Rogers' Plan. Rabin ts said to
tncttne toward compromtses,
while Premier Meir ts ftrm and
uncompromising. It ts presumed
that the recall of Rabin Is based
In large part on this conflict of
views. "Newsweek" suggests that
R ab In• s Imminent recall Is
matnly the result of a deci sion by
the Untted Labor Party to balance
the position and Influence of
Moshe Dayan, and possibly to
replace Dayan as Mtntster of
Defense , cons idering that Rabin
bas all of the qualifications for
that office.

Having A Party?

INCLUDES HAIR CUTS & SETS

CALL

GOOD ON MONDAYS ONLY

· 769 HOPE ST.

U RENT-ALLS

PROV.

PARKING IN REAR
HOUH1 MON.-TUIS.-WID.-$A T.-t te 6
THUH. & ,Wl.tNlt
APPOtNTMINts 01 WAUC_.. SIIVICI

Tables -- Chairs -- Dishes
Champagne Fountains

725-3779

831-9083

5 TOLB.

BIG

COVERING CO.
Rear 195 Cole Avenue

HEUO FRIENDS:
Aaor covering on your mind? Large or small problems are
given my personal attention. Phone or stop by and let',
discuss it. There's ·fun in doing business in a friendly way··
and - I'm sure I can save you money tao. ·
Phone day or night

521-2410

Thanks,
Murray Trinkle

'~\\
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Only In America
By Harry Golden

=================~====~
The Name Cohen

surname.

OUR YOUNGER SET: Jodi Mia Lehner, four and --half years old, is
the daughter of Mr. ond Mrs. Michael J. Lehner of 67 Shady Hill
Drive in West Warwick. She was
graduated from Cedarhurst NurMry School in i, ceremony held at
the Midland Mall auditorium on
June 19.
Grandparents ore Mr. and Mn.
Henry Efros of Cronston and Mrs.
Oara Lehner Muchnick of Miomi
Beach, Florida.

The
Lyons
Den

to see you here."

PATTIES

--

'There Is a reason why more
Jews around the country ~ar the
name Cohen than any other

My presence In Jerusalem
was a surprise to me, too.

' OR FROZEN
FRESH

FLOOR

't

J E RUSAL E M : We were
lunchtng In the cafeteria at
Masada , the fortre ss King He rod
once bad used as a hideout, and
where Eleazar and his zealots
bad made thei r ht storlc stand,
then killed their loved ones
rather than see them fall Into the
hands of the Romans .
Suddenly In the cafeteria a
man asked If he could photograph
me . I-ls name, he said, was
IClracbenbaum: "I saw you I Ht In
the Russtan Tea Room at
Kissinger's table. I'm surprised

ROLL BEEF

SHOWROOM:

(' ,

rd been having a marvelous
time In London, when the sudden
Invitation to Israel came. 1be
Invitation was to see the filming
of MGM's • •Jerusalem,
Je rus a I em . " It stars Nicol
Williamson and Donald
Pleasence, and featured are
Darla Halprin of "Zabriskie
Point" and Bruce .Javlson of
"Last Summer."
Williamson Is accompanted by
his flancee, Jill Townsend, who
played his daughter In
"Inadmissible Evidence." John
Osborne, who wrote that play,
wlll have a role In "Jerusalem,
Jerusalem." A cameo role, that
of a security officer, will be
played by Jerusalem's Mayor
Teddy Kollek.
Williamson was asked why he
played hts mod Hamlet at the
Whtte House. He explained: "It's
the home of the President of the
Untted States, and I like to do
challenging thtngs."
1be streets of Jerusalem are
remarkably clean. 'They're kept
so with the help of a grant by
Mollie Parnts, the N,Y, designer,
who gave Kollek a sum of money
earmarked for street-cleantng
purposes.
We stopped for drinks at the
Intercontinental. A few days after
the Six-Day War, I'd seen Mayor
Kollek, who said .he wanted me to
spend the night In Jerusalem . I
told htm I couldn't,Jor I was due
to visit the Golan Heights area
the next momln§, Kollek said
he'd make sure Id get there In
time . Besides, I said, It was
Impossible to get a hotel
reservation In Jerusalem.
The Mayor asked: "If I get
you a hotel room, will you stay?"
I agreed. Kollek made a phone
call, then reported: "I not only
got you a room, I got you a whole
hotel for your-self. I'm reopentng
the Intercontinental Just for you."
I'd been to a party with Col.
Moshe Pearlman, the htstotlan.
He drove me to the hotel, In the
former Jordanian sector of
Jerusalem. Ollr route was
through the Mandelbaum Gate, the
route for ·u,S, and UN personnel
gotng between Jordan and Israel,

TIie Immigration Inspectors
on Ellis Island made every Jew
whose name they could not
pronounce a Cohen. This was all
right with the vast majority of
Immigrant Jews. To a Jew of the
1900s the name Cohen was as
prestigious as the name Lodge,
duPont, or Adams Is to the
Amerlcsn citizen of 1970 ,
From 1890 to 1920 hundreds
of
thousands of Immigrants
poured Into Amerlcs. Now who
was an Immigration Inspector In
1904? John Dewey? Alfred E,
&nlth? No slree . Us ually an
Immigration Inspector was a
young fellow testing out the new
civil service program, toying
perhaps with the Idea that he
might support htmself working on
Eilt s Is land whtle s tudying a

Bv l~onard Lyons

========c

It was my firs t time through the
gate. Pearlman made me repeat
the prayer ut tered In doing
somethtng for the fir st time
-Uke eating the first grape s of
the new season.
I uttered the praye r. 1be next
morntng, when ! left , the gate was
gone.
Pearlman drove up to the
hotel, which was guar ded by three
Israeli soldiers. I told one, a
Yemenite with a rifle slung
across his shoulders , that I had a
reservation. He asked my name. I
gave It. He nodded, then whtstled.
Out came the manager , In striped
pants. He bade us welcome , then
asked If we'd care to have dinner.
We accepted the Invitation,
entered, and found the table set
for dinner, complete with printed
menus, Just for us . 1bere was
mie other person present, Pan
Am's hotel man.
When Pan Am built the hotel
In Jordan, he'd asked the
company's officials about putting
up one In Israel too . 1be manager
bad told him some day It might
come to pas s. 1bey made a pact
that when Pan Am had an Intercontinental In Israel. the two
would have a drink to celebrate.
"Now you're witnessing the
drink. We're celebrating Israel's
having an Intercontinental Hotel."
The next day, when I
mentioned thts Incident to Moshe
Dayan, his comment was: "The
Intercontinental wouldn't come to
Israel, so Israel came to the
Intercontinental ...
We revisited the Israel
Museum, with particular Interest
In the Dead Sea Scrolls. They are
housed In a spectacular building,
designed by Klesler, the late
Ingenious archttect. 1be building
simulates the earthen Jar In
which the scroll s were
discovered by a shepherd In a

remote cave.
Ylgal Yadin, the former Chtef
of Staff of Israel's army, Is an
eminent archeologl s t. He
unearthed and Identified the
Masada fortress and contributed
hts --efforts to the Dead Sea
Scrolls project. When I visited
Yadin's home In Jerusalem, he
showed me a fragment from the
scrolls preserved under glass.
His young son leaneil acros s
the frame and read for me the
words written thousands of years
ago, thus marking another link In
the age-old continuity of a people.
ADLER TO SPEAK
NEW YORK -warren Adler,
Counsel on Jewish Affairs to the
Natlol)lll Republican Party, will
be the main speaker at the 62nd
annual convention of B'nal Zion
on June . 12 at Monticello, N, Y,
His theme will be' "How
Amertcan and Israeli Interests
Converge,"

trade at the eventng vocational
school.
LI ke most men the
Immigration Inspector developed
a few tricks of his own to help
htm over busy days.
1be Immigrants he bad to
question and whose applications
be bad to file came from
Lithuania, Romanta, Galleta,
Poland, and the Ukraine . Most of
them came with names of
formidable syllables , not at all
consonant on an ear used to
Engltsh, Irish, and German
surnames. So the tired Inspector
called them Cohen and though hts
decision resulted In litigation
s ome years later, many Jews
were quite content with the
appellation.
Cohen Is the olde s t Jewish
name In exi s tence, and one of the
earliest family names ·1n Western
htstory. It lndicstes de scent from
the pr iestly family (kohantm)
which descends from Aaron, the
brother of Mose s and the fir sthigh priest.
In an Orthodox Jewi sh shut, a
Cohen ha s the priestly
prerogative and on the Important
Jewish holidays be Is the first
man to whom the honors are
extended during the reading of the
Torah.
But some years back there
we r e literally hundreds of
"Cohens" who had come by their
family tradition through the caprlc,:, of an Immigration Inspector.
"They were synthetic and
plastic Cohens . They saw an
oppornmlty to achieve status
without the required his tory and
tradition. In an old Allen Street
shut several of these newly made
Cohens succeeded In elbowing
their way Into the reading of the
Tor ah while the legitimate Cohen
sat completely neglected,
Flnally , an authentic Cohen
sued to have this matter clearly
established and wise Judges at the
famous Jewish Arbitration Court
on the East Side accorded him his
religious rights and urged rabbis
to exercise greater care In
granting priestly honors.
Today It makes little
difference. A Cohen who Is a
cobbler Is a cobbler while a
Berkowitz who Is a manufacturer
Is a big giver.

'Mrs. U.S. Savings Bond'
To Promote Bond Program
The U,S, Savings Bond
Division of the Department of the
Treasury Is again seeking a lrs,
U.S. savings Bonds for 1971-72,
to serve as "Goodwill
Ambassador" In the promotion of
the Bond program around the
nation.
She will be selected from
among the 51 families
repre_sentlng the states and the
District of Columbia during the
All-American Family Search and
Pageant at Lehigh Acres,
Florida, on August 5 through 14,
According to William H,
Smith, volunteer state chairman
for Savings Bonds, "State
famll1es wishing to participate In
the expense paid event may obtain
entry blanks for the judging of
both the All-American Family
and Mrs, u,s, savings Bonds
from the State Office of savings
Bonds at 305 Federal Building,
U,S, Post Office, Providence, R,L
02903, telelphone number 5284597 or from the All-American
Fam II y Institute, Inc,, 927
Lincoln Road Mall, Miami Beach,
Florida, 33139 or fr'om Dodge
dealers, Eastern Airlines ticket
counters _and Junior Clubs of the
General Federation of Women's
Clubs,"
To be eligible for the ~rs.
Savings Bond Judging, "the mother
must be entered with her family
In the All-American Family
Search and must be' a current
buyer of U,S, savings Bonds, The
most representative state family
will be selected from all state
entries and will travel as a
family group to Lehigh Acres for
the All- American Family Pageant
·and National Grand Finals,,
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Sephardi, Yemeni Rabbis
Feel 'Establishment' Bias

I.

JERUSALEM - I t Is not only

the Blaclc Panthers who feel that

THE 40 PASSENGER CABLE CAR rises up the slope from the shore of the Dead Sea to the height of Mount
Masada. The mountain figured prominently in the history of Israel. Sort of an Israeli Alamo, it Mrve1 01 a
leuon of sacrifice for an ideal.
I

DesP.ile 120 Degrees In The Shade

Dead Sea Region In Israel
Blooms As Tourist Center
The Dead Sea region of Israel
seems like an IDlllkely place for
tourists to visit. In summertime
the temperarure can reach as
high as 120 degrees In the shade.
The sea Is eight times as salty as
an ordinary sea and the salinity
of the s oil prevents the growth of
anything but scrub vegetation. Yet
today the area Is blooming Into
one · of Israel' s major tourist
centers.
Once only accessible by four
wheel drive vehicles, the region
can now be .easily reached from
Tel Aviv · or Jerusalem over a
newly completed highway. Prior
tJ) the completlo!J _of this roa<!
you reached the southern shore of
the Dead Sea by circling through
Bethlehem and Hebron. Now,
heading east from Jerusalem · and
rurnlng south on to the new
highway before Jericho you can
be In Eln Gedl on the shore of the
Dead Sea In little more than an
hour's time. On the way you will
have driven through scenery as
stark and IDllque as the surface of
the moon.
The 20-mlle road was for
nearly three years IDlder
construction, from May 1968 to
April of this year. The
construction of the road was an
engineering feat of no small
magnitude. The harsh conditions
. of the area Imposed their own
difficulties. But besides the heat
and barrenness of the region,
there was the problem of
ensuring the road against the
dahgers of flash floods that can,

within a few minutes, chew up a
carefully constructed roadway.
Israeli engineers solved this
problem by elevating the level of
the road. Conduits IDlder the
road , but above the surface of the
land, ~!low water to pass to the
sea. There were a hlDldred such
constructions along the way. In
some instances, "lrlsh bridges"
were cons trcuted to deal with the
problem of flash flooding. For
those not up on their engineering
terminology, an "Irish bridge" Is
not a bridge at all, but simply the
laying out of the road to follow
the contour of the land so that
water can run over the r oad
ea sily. Recent s torms and floods
In the region proved the
effectiveness of this system.
·
The problem of flash flooding
Is one that Is apt to arise In any
desert area, but there were also
some particularly Israel!
problems . For example, portions
of the road had to be routed
arolDld sites of historlal and
archeologlcal Interest, such as
remains of a small Roman stone
fortre ss that the enginee rs came
across. With e very Israeli an
am ate ur archeo lo g lst, the
destruction of an archeologlcal
site for the sake of a straight
road could have become a
national scandal. Another
porblem arose over the poor_
quality of the Rus sian bulldozers
that had been caprured from the
Egyptians during the Six-Day
War. The treads kept breaking.
Evenrually the engineers brought

In American machines with more
satisfactory results.
Now that the roadway Is
finished the visitor can view an
area of Israel rich In history. At
the beginning of the new road are
the Qumran Caves, where the
Dead Sea Scrolls were fo1D1d. At
Eln Gedl, there ls a rare
combination of the flow of sprln§s
which IDllte In a high waterfall. At
the foot of the fall Is a small
basin for swimming. This oasis ,
one of the lovelies t In Israel, Is
mentiol}e d In the Bible as the
place where David hid from the
anger of King Saul. About 15
minutes drive from Eln Gedl Iles
the molDltaln-top fortre ss of
Masada where the J ews held out
for three years a gainst the
Romans. A recently Ins talled
cable-car allows visitors to
ascend the mo\Dlt In less than
three minutes, At. Eln Bokek and
Neve Zohar, a few miles south of
Masada, are medicinal springs
that many have folDld beneficial.
Still further south lies Sodom and
Gomorrah.
Not too many years back the
object of travelers In the Dead
Sea region was to pass through It
as quickly as possible. Certainly
Lot had that Intention, though
Mrs, Lot was less successful.
Now throughout the region
mode rn hotels, youth hos tels,
picnic and camping sites cater to
an Increasing number of visitors
reluctant to leave. In short, a
once barren area ls now a
modern resort.

t he Israeli "Establishment"
discriminates against them.
Their feeling Is parttallly shared
by rabbis of the Sephardi and
Yemeni communities.
ht a letter to a religious
newspaper, Rabbi I. J. Unterman,
the Asbkenazl Chief Rabbi,
claimed that In only one case had
a rabbi been elevated to the
starus of Judge of a religious
court without having to go through
the prescribed examination.
The organization of Sephardi
and Yemeni rabbis claims that
this Is IDltrue. Ten rabbis have
been empowered to act as Judges
without examination, they say,
and all of them are Ashkenazim.
The controversy Is related to
the sensitive question of the
appointment of a special religious
court to supervise the conversion
of the non-Jewish spouses of new,
mainly Soviet Immigrants, and of
another court to examine the
starus of people who have been
declared mamzerlm (bastards) In
Jewish law.
1be Sephardi Chief Rabbi,.
Rabbi Itzhalt Nlsslm, wanted to
nominate two Judges to a special
conversion court without need for
examination. Rabbi Unterman
refused to accept them, on the
grolDld that they might go on to
rule on the bastardy Issue.
However, the organization of
Sephardi and Yemeni rabbis, In a
Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For excellent results , advertise In the
H_e rald. Call 724-0200.

letter to Rabbi Unterman, claim
that after examining the
circumstances It has come to the
sad conclusion that the two rabbis
were rejected to a large extent
for another reason: they we:e
Sephardlm.
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According To Msgr. Oesterreicher

''Christians • • • Will Have To Reconcile
Themselves To Jerusalem As Jewish City'
By JOHN M. OESTERREICHER
(Msgr. John M. Oesterrelcher ls
director of the Institute of JudeoChrlstlan Studies, · Seton, Hall
University, and editor of
"Brothers ln Hope," Volume V of
"The Bridge.•')

***

Last March, talklng to the
multitude ln st. Pe(er•s Square,
Pope Paul spoke of "the
recognition of the extraordinary
requirements of the Holy Places"
l!) Israel and of a "pluralism of
historic and rellpous rights"
converglng In Jerusalem. He dld
not, as alleged, call for lts
lllterllltloaallz1Uon.

SHADES
CARPE1fS
WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc.
1195 No. Main St., Prov.
Open Mon. Thru Sat. lo 5:30
tue1. & ThUrs. 'tll 9 p.m.

GA 1-3955

When one knows that his
comments were ellclted by an
alarmist letter from three
Jordanian blsbops wbo envisioned
an Israeli plot to oust Christian
Arabs from the clty and Impede
free access to the shrines, then
the Pope's words appear rather
low-keyed. Again, lt would be
lnsultlng h1s lntelllgence to
assume that he favors a
Jerusalem governed, or
supervised, by a body In whlch
Messrs. Mao and Brezhnev wUl
have vote and veto.
Israell officials have
frequently declared that they are
willing to guarantee free access
to all holy places. Free access ls
not only a promise, lt ls today's
reallty. Israel ls eager to have
rellglous communlties administer
the 1 r respective houses of
worship, indeed ready to grant
them extraterritorial rlgbts. The
threat to the sacredness of
Christian shrines does not come
from Jews but from Christians
who, alas, often fight about the
tlme and location of thelr
services.
Whlle Christians and Moslems
ln Israel enjoy freedom of
worship, thls rlght was dented
Jews under Jordanian
administration. They were not
even allowed to pray at the
Western Wall -though access to
lt and other sltes was conllrmed
by Article vm of the 1949
Armistice Agreement between
Jordan and Israel. Tbls treatment
of Jews, as well as restrlctlons
Imposed on Moslems and
Christians, violated the
agreement, but no Christian
bishop cried out against It.
Where was the Christian
protest against the destruction of
all of Jerusalem's synagogues

while Jordan ruled? Where tbe
The United Nations resolutton
denunclatlon of the use of Jewish of Deeember 9, -1949, to place
tombatones to construct footpaths Israel "under a permanent
ln an Arab leclon camp? Tbls lnternal1onal regime" was volded
neglect renders the present by the Ar ab eovernments•
anxiety unconvlnclng.
rejectlon of the U.N. vote ln favor
stranger than lhls silence ls of an independent Jewlsh state
the caprlclous way ln wblch and thelr war on lt. Jerusalem
L'Osservatore Romano treats the · was dlvlded ln 1949, by Jordan's
status of Jerusalem. An edltorlal arbitrary annexatlon of the Old
of March 22-23 deplores her Clty; her upulslon of the Jewlsh
"unhappy dlvlslons," "the failure population created "the Arab
to implement the United NatlODS' sector." In 1967, Israel wrested
resolutlon on the establishment of the Old Clty from Jordan, but
Jerusalem and lls surroundlng only after the latter had attacked
areas as a •corpu& separatum,' "
on June 5th. Prlme Mlnlster
and the "occupatton of the 'Arab Elhkol had assured King Hussein
sector• " by Israel durlng the that Israel would not battle
1967 war. These tears are Jordan. Sbould Jordan open
synthetic because of what was left hostlllties, however, Israel would
unsaid.
react with all her mlgbt, and the

LOEBENBERG

Tutoring

to bear

the

At present, dilapidated !louses
ln the old Jewish quarter, whlcb
Arabs took over under Jordanian
rule, are belng rebuilt. The Arab
lnhabltants who had to vacate

them were eltber fully
compensated or moved to new
quarters. Israel thus cares for
lts Arab population, but lt wants
Jerusalem to be a Jewish clty.
C hrlstlans who have not yet
understood the signs of the tlme,
and thus the meaning of Israel's
reJuvenatlon, will have to
reconcile themselves to the fact
that Jerusalem ls a Jewish clty,
ln origin, destiny, and
slgnlftcance.

Massive Survey Indicates
Jews Attempt Suicide ·
Far Less Often Than Others

WASHINGTON -A massive
survey published In "Psycbology
Today" magazine reveals that
For the Finest in ..•
Jews attempt suicide far less '
INVITATIONS
often than do persons of other
PEISONAUZED STATIONERY
rellglons.
INFOIMALS • BUSINESS CARDS
The survey -part of a majOr
iluSINESS FORMS
study on death to which some
CALL:
30,000 readers of the macaztne
responded -Indicated that
J ewlsb readers, who accounted
for 11 percent of the responses,
made up Just six percent of the
recorded suicide attempts,
15%
DAYS
Of the 30,000 respondents, 17
DISCOUNT
percent or over 3,000 people,
274-1930 WITH THIS ADI
have actually attempted suicide at
some tlme. "Among those who
trled," according to the article,
"63 percent have made attempts
unllkely to result ln death; 23
percent have made attempts with
moderate probablllty of death;
and 14 percent
have made
attempts of high lethality. This
m enans that 540 of the
respondents may have hlstorles
Algebra - French - German - Latin - Spanish
of extremely serious tries at
suicide."
The article offers the folHistory - English
lowing: "50 percent of all
respondents were Protestants,
Com 1,le te lndi,·idual Allenlion in Home like Atmos phere
and they made 53 percent of the
suicide attempts; 30 percent were
Catholic and Catholics ' made 30
percent of the suicide attempts;
11 percent were Jewish and J ews
made six percent of the s uicide
attempts; and that 10 percent
were •other' and that 'Others'
of Narragansett", R.I.
made 11 percent of the suicide
Kingstown Road and Watson Avenue, Narragansett
attempts."
Perhaps Cathollclsm has most
Announces Its Summer Schedule
vigorously taught that suicide ls
of Services Starting June 25, 1971
evil, but one clear !mpllcatlon of
these data ls, as the article
Daily Services 8 P.M.; Fri. Night Services 8 P.M.
points out, "that being Cathollc ls
Sat. Morn . Services 9 A.M.; Sun . Morn . Services 9 A.M.
no Insurance against attempting
- or committing suicide." At the
moment of the wish to commit
Everybody Welcome
suicide, according to the article,
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- "a formal belief In the slnfulness

TED

King would have
responslblllty.

James F. Reilly

751-0395

CONGREG·ATION BETH DAVID

of suicide apparently ls not a
sufficient deterrent to the act."
Althoucb only 13 percent of
the 30,000 respondents have ever
actually attempted suicide, "Well
over half the respondents have
wanted to dle at one tlme or
another ln thelr lives." A
person's sex seems to be
important to the questlon, for
"whlle 47 percent of the men
have wished they were dead, 68
percent of the women have wished
for death on some occasion
-most of them because of
•great emotional lll)Ht.' "

HEL!Ng(I -Hls English was
broken and mixed wlth Russian,
and when he couldn't say It In
English he spoke slowly In his
native tongue so his friend could
translate.
"When you go home," he said,
"tell the Jews what they are
dolng ls good."
It was a clandestine meeting
with a Soviet Jew a few miles
outside Moscow, past a dozen
roadside propaganda blllboards
attacking the U.S. and Israel. It
was a circuitous route through
back streets, always fearful that
an unmarked · Volga would be
following.
The anguish of the 21-yearold student was Inte nse as he
pleaded s ilently with his hands.
"TIie .~oblem here with the
Jews . . .
He stopped suddenly and
looked around carefully. It was
more out of !)ablt than caution.

·here."

OUREXCLUSIVE CLIENT NEEDS YOUR TALENT. MANY STORE
MANAGER POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE. CANDIDATES SHOULD
HAVE SHOE OR RETAIL EXPERIENCE. WE ALSO HAVE DISTRltT
MANAGER OPENINGS FOR QUALIFIED MANAGERS.
WHY WAil FOR PFOMISES?"

CALL NICK POLANO NOW!
(EXEC. CONSU~TANT)

GREG CAMPBELL .PERSONNEL
-- ·· :isoo,osrit0•01-su,n 101
·W~RWICIC, R.I. 738·-3~00
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commlt sufelde someday,•

Jews Worry About
Repression In The USSR

tinued, "ls so great, and there ls
nothlng we, I, can do. You understand? It ls almost lmposslble

'8,000-'15,000.
ARE YOU AVICTIM OF PROMISES?

to

A Clandestine Meeting

•• "The repression," he con-

LOOK!!

In spite of the great number of
respondents who have at some
ttme wished to dle, "one thlrd
are sure that they would never
commit suicide," accordlng to
the article. And "another 41
percent doubt that there ls any
posslbWty that they would; and 81
percent are sure that they wUl
not commit suicide ln the near
future." But three percent of
those who answered "PsychoJ.otry
T o d a y ' s " questlonnalre "are
afraid that they mlght kill
themselves and one percent pfan

He explained that the pollce
watched hlm because of his
friendship with Westerners, and
because the pollce watched him,
Rus s i ans were reluctant to
associate wlth him, Further, he
sald he suspected a KGB (secret
pollce) agent was planted among a
sma\l group of his school friends.

"No one here can be trusted,"
he said.
Thls suspicion of all
strangers was displayed two days
later during a visit to Moscow's
only synagogue, at 8 Arkhlpova
Street In an old section of the
clty.
'There, on the eve of the
festival of Shewoth, a dozen old
men were praying.
At first. ~ Jews were
reluctant to talk to -strangers ln
thelr synag~_. ·aut ·s_0 90 they
took the -yjsltors ln~ the large
, anctuaey, I!\(!'· eiq,lalned that
while there were nnly old l)llople

praying In the small chape, to the
side, young people have been
coming to the Orthodox synagogue
since the Soviet government
began Its recent campaign against
Judaism .
"The young are more defiant
than the old," one man said.
Occasionally the Soviet pollce
harass the worshippers either
directly or by urging crowds to
congregate ln front of the
synagogue and Jeer at the Jews , It
was claimed. The young Jew at
the clandestine meeting told much
the same story.
He explained that his father,
who llves south of Moscow, ls a
wealthy m an by Soviet standards.
"We are oppressed now," he
said through the translator, " but
materially we are living wlth
comfort. Not all Soviets,· and
definitely not all Soviet Jews, are
like this. But my father and I, we
are wealthy people."
"So,11 he added, "we are
afraid to leave here because we
can take nothing wlth us If we go
to Israel, as we want to do. We do
not wish to be poor people In
Israel. I know It seems bad, that
we are not wUUng to saerlflce
everything to go to Israel, but we
are very proud people here, and
we do not want to be beggars."
He paused and silently walked
to the door of the small, oneroom apartment of a frlend. He
opened the door qulcldy, to see If
anyone was there. Satisfied there
, was not, he returned to his chair.
"What America l s dolng now,
supporting Israel, ls good," he
sald. "And-the Jews who protest,
they are dolng good also, But

_,,

He paused and, In English,
asked: "Wlll America continue?',
To the translator he asked.
"lf Amerlca stops supporting
Israel, wlll there be an Israel for
me to go to?"
A subscription to the Herald
makes ii: good gttt. Telephone
724-0200 or 724-0202.
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THE BURNING OF THE MORTGAGE

It was In 1897 that two small
orthodox groups, one known as
Kesher Israel and the other as
Ahavath Achim Anshie Slavita
Beth David joined forces and
began a congregation calling
themselves the Russian Slml of
Agudath Hekelet. (l<esher Isr,el
means Bonds of Israel and
Ahavath Achim means Brotherly
Love of the people of Slavita.)
The .balabotlm of the North
End of Providence In 1914
decided to join this group and
they became known as
Congregation Beth David and they
erected the little shul on
Chalkstone Avenue. Joe and Sam
Gertz laid the cornerstone . Some
of the charter members were
Ephraim Rosen, Chaim Labush,
Reubln Vecker, Jacob Goldberg,
Albert Taberlskey and Bernard
Goldberg. This building was
located along the railroad tracks,
but this soon proved Inadequate
because of the constant
Interruptions caused by smoke
and the noise from the trains .
In the beginning, Reverend
David Orllanskl, father of Mrs.
Mary Orllanskl Cramer, served
as cantor. He was also a mohel
and shochet. Rev. Orllanskl was
the founder of the Vaad
Hakashruth. An extremely pious
gentleman, he wa s so
knowledgeable In Hebrew he
surprised his congregants by
giving Hebrew lessons to a priest
at St. Patrick's school. He also
taught Talmud to Sidney J.
Perelman, the noted hwnorlst.
Later, Isaac Levine was
considered the spiritual leader
and shamus . Hi s son, Samuel
Levine, at the same time, was
treasurer of the shul . Reb Shmuel
Tobin, a fter many years,
s ucceeded Mr. Levine as shamus.
At that time, membership dues
were $5 per · year for a family,
and for those who could afford It,
a seat for the High Holy Days
would cost $1. Jacob Alprln, who
sang In the choir, recalls that
many times the choir was
compelled to stop their singing
because a train was approaching,
and because of the whistle of the
train, It was Impossible to
·continue. This wasn't so flD'llly,
especially on Yorn Klppur, when
everyone was wal ting for the
sound of the shofar and It couldn't
'
be heard.
Mr. Hyman, a cabinet maker,
designed and cons tructed the ark,
which many years later, was
brought to Its present location,
and Is stlll used today In the
chapel for dally services . Louis
Strashnlck and Sam Namerow
went to Boston to hire the first
rabbi, Rabbi Pupkow. Jacob
Alprln was president of the shul
at this time.
It wasn't long before It was
decided a different location wa s
necessary for this shut because
the s tructure's foundation had
-been we.akened by vibrations from
passing trains. Also, the Jewish
families were moving away from
lower Chalkstone Avenue. It was
then, on Yorn Klppuer, that Julius
Gilden persuaded the late Alter
Boyman to come to the
Chalkstone Avenue shul and make
an appeal for funds. Naturally,
Mr. Boyman walked from his
home on Reynolds Avenue to
Chalkstone Avenue. At this time,
a ,bulldlng committee was formed,
headed by the late Henry Brill.
Mrs. Lillian Adelberg, wife of
Charles Adelberg, was the first
president of the Sisterhood.
During all these difficult
years, there was another small
shul, Congregation Anshe KovnoTefereth Israel, that was having
Its own problems. Cantor
Abraham Cohen, father of Ernest
Coleman and Harold Coleman,
had arrived In Providence from
the "old country" In 1890. As
was the custom with Immigrants,
he sough! out the company of
various landsman, and the result
was the formation of this shul .
They met and held services In a
converted tenement over a small
bakery on Shawmut Street. ·It was
the custom for the father to take
his sons to services, starting the
day they could walk. This dates
back to approximately the
besfnnlng at World ·war I. Cantor
Cohen, wbo had l1llllJ In the choir

of · the Grand Synagogue In
the service for Jacoo I.
Petrograd, was the cantor of this
Strashnlck In January of. 1946, a
modest congregation from Its
campaign was started and
Inception. It naturally followed
Impetus was given for the
that his sons would assist the erection of a new synagogue.
High Holy Days. Because of the
Mrs. Louis Strashhlck donated·
cramped quarters on Shawmut $50 for the building permit In·
Street, the congregation hired the honor of her son's safe return.
old Palace Hall Casino located on Sam Bomes purchased the land on
Randall and Charles Streets for Oakland Avenue, after
Rosh Hashanah and Yorn Klppur, considerable maneuvering,
and In 1918, the Cohen sons,
through a non-Jew, because they
Harold, Ernest, Joe and Al
wouldn't sell to a Jew. Sam
proudly joined their father In the
Bomes and hi s wife s names,
choir. Subsequently, Martin and
Dana, appear on the cornerstone.
Sidney, the two youngest boys,
Henry Brlll approached a yoimg
joined.
architect, Thomas Russlllo, who
The congregation, In 1921
drew up the plans. When Mr.
purchased a house at the corner
Russlllo asked Mr . Brill how he
of Shawmut and Orms Streets, would be paid for his services,
and the newly renovated building Mr. Br 111 answered, "the
was dedicated. With much prlde, payment would be guaranteed by
Cantor Cohen Jed his group In God" because there was no
procession, carrying the Torahs
money. Mr . Russlllo replied that
and vestments to the new "being a good Catholic, I cannot
synagogue. He remained the refuse God," and i,e accepted the
dedicated cantor until his death In
job on that basis. Construction
1933. Some of the original
was begun. Milton Sherman and
members were Abraham Dimond,
his father were the carpenters
president for many years: Mr.
and Lows· Goldberg was the
Reuter, George Samdperll, electrclan.
Reuven Fain, Mr. Gittleman, Mr.
Officers at that time were
Weintraub, Samuel Metzner, Jacob Alpr!n, president; Henry •
Louis Port, David Kanopkln, • Brlll, vice president; Julius
'Morte Zusle' Marx, Copel
Gilden, secretary; and Meye,
Berger, Louis Fink, Zalman Gergle, treasurer. A plaque was
Bernstein and Mr. Mallatt.
presented bearing the name of the
Kovno, as this shul was organizers: Samuel Namerow,
affectionately called, could never Louis Strashnlck, David Odessa,
afford the services of an ordained Harry Ger sten bl a tt, Aaron
rabbi . Fortunately, the re was a
Parness, Joseph Kleinman, Aaron
wealth of men well-versed In K 1 e Inman, Harry Goldstein,
Judaic culture who were able to
Israel Halpern, Samuel Bomes,

s tand In as spiritual leaders, One
of the first of these venerable
gentlemen was Mr. Sandler,
father of . Loui s Sandler. He eked
out a living as a mel amud, giving
Hebrew lessons at home to those
who for

some

reason

did not

attend the cheder at the Sons of
Zion shul. Mr. Sandler served as
rabbi, bat teflla, reader, and
delivered the sermons,
particularly at Kol Nldre
services which opened the hearts
and pocketbooks of the
congregation.
Following Rev. Sandler, Mr.
Mallatt, the shochet and scholar,
asswned spiritual leadership of
Kovno.
Succeeding him was
Re'lll!rend Morris Drazln, a fine,
comJ)assionate, learned,
pa tr la re ha I gentleman, who
served for more than 25 years,
during the transition when Kovno
was razed for the Freeway, and
the remnants of Anshe Kovno
found a home with Congregation
Sons of Zion.
Between the years of 1940 to
1960, Morris Levy was president
of Anshe Kovno. He was a
member fr91Jl 1915 until his death
In 1960. The sons, Louis and Sam
Levy recall how their mother
baked pastries and other
delicacies and provided the little
treats for the shul on many
festive occasions. It was the
usual practice for · the Levy
family to walk from Atwells
Avenue and Cranston Street to
shul on Chalkstllne Avenue.
Now,· to get back to
Congregation Beth Davtd. The
year was 1946, and the building
committee WH looking for
9111table land to ez:ect a shut.
As a welcome home J)el'tr from

For many years, the Mothers'
Ass ocl a ti on sponsored the
Hebrew School which was the
brainchild of Bessie Bram. Under
the direction of Joe Gladstone,
chairman of the religious school
board, and with the help of Edith
Kilberg and a committee
tncludlng Milton Bronstein, Max
nppe, Isadore Wolf, Sadie Muffs
and Ann Feinstein, the school
fl our I shed. The Mothers'
Association still contributes
large swns of money to the
temple on an annual basis.
$72,000.
In 1962 Cantor Charles Ross
On the fifth annivers ary of the
came
to Providence and he has
new synagogue In 1951, the first
rabbi, Rabbi George Bernard served as spiritual leader and
cantor, conducting all religious
Schwartz, was Installed. He was
services.
the son-In-law of Rabbi Pupkow,
Some of the people who were
the rabbi of. the old shul on
members of the old Chalkstone
Chalkstone Avenue . Immediately,
Avenue shul are still with the
!-fenry Brill set himself one goal.
temple today . They Include Julius
That was to pay off the mortgage.
Gilden, Abe Kaplan, Louis
Isador Friedman became the ftrst
Strashnlck, Sam Pal ow, Louis
shamus. Esther Resnick was
Covinsky, Mary Mushnlck, Jacob
president of the Sisterhood, and
Alprln, Bessie Bram, Bertha
Bessie Bram was ln strwnentaI In
Brill, Harry Gerstenblatt and
• tarting the Mothers'
Esther Resnick. Mary Mushnlck,
Association . Joe Gladstone was
who Is president of the
the first pres ident of the Men's
Sisterhood, has served for 17
Club. Nathan Cramer, father of
years. Her goal each year has
Barney Cramer. was cantor. 1be
been to present the temple with a
main sanctuary ups tairs was
check for $1,000 to be applied
completed In 1953, and the first
toward the mortgage. This hasn't
wedding held there was that of
been easy. considering the ages
Ann Greenfiel d and Peter
of some of the members. Through
Feinstein. At this time, Louis
the years, the Mothers'
Weintraub and hi s brothers
Association and the Men's Club
donated the ark In the main
have assisted In paying toward
sanctuary In memory of their
the mortgage, as ~ e.JJ as other
father and In honor of their
mother.
projects. One of_. p!f !J!ml!les who
not only did a grea~.c1,.,i of work
for the temple, but al so helped
out financially, were the parents
of Benton Odessa, Mr. and Mrs.
David Odessa. In 1962 the temple
audltorlwn was dedicated to their
memory.
Men like Meyer Fried, Harry
Shuster and Jacob Diamond were
faithfully committed to seeing
that the dally mlnyans were held.
WIiliam Greenfield, father of
Mrs. Peter Feinstein, Harry
Goldstein and Louis Strashnlck
negotiated to purchase the first
cemetery land for the temple,
The late Isadore Wolf became
chairman of the Cemetery
Committee, chairman of the
House Committee and Ritual
Committee, and held these
positions until his death In 1967.
Presently, there are two
existing Memorial Funds. The
first ever e stabli shed In the
temple was set up by the family
of the late Isadore Wolf, In hi s
memory: and the second, the
Henry Brlll Memorial Fund, was
Nathan Cramer, Louis Covin sky
During the next few years,
established
after hi s death In
and Samuel Shore.
membership began to decrease
1968. Both of these memorials
At tbat time Joseph Finkelstein because of the passing of the
gave the shul $100 down and $25 older members. Also, the are tributes to two outstanding
members, and are still active and
every week for many, many neighborhood was changing, and
weeks as his own contribution.
Jewish famllles were moving out growing. The bridal room, a gift
Through n,e efforts of Wllllam
to the suburbs. In order to of Henry Brlll, was his last
Greenfield and Henry Brlll, a survive, it was found necessary contribution to the temple.
The temple was first
mortgage was obtained with the to turn to a different form of
Rhode Island Hospital Trust worship. Thus In 1957 approached In 196 7 by a group
Company. This was negotiated Congregation Beth David became representing the Anshel Kovno
Synagogue located on Orms
with Blll Johnston, then the Temple Beth David, adopting the
Street, in reference to a merger,
manager of the Smith Street conservative movement. As a
because
they had no place to
branch of the bank . result of this change, the
pray.
Urban redevlopment had
Groundbreaking ceremonies took membership grew to 228
taken their shul which had been
pl ace In June of 1946. Esther members.
At that time, the Men's Club demolished. After many, many
Resnick paid $350 for the shovel
meetings
over a period of three
which was used for that occasion, was defunct. Through the efforts
years, both Beth David, the
and Mrs, Resnick still has that of Izzy Wolf and Charles Kilberg,
conservative temple, and Anshie
shovel.
·
a new Men's Club was formed.
J a cob Alprln as president The two men convinced Max Kovno, the orthodox shul, decided
to merge. This was culminated In
officiated at the ceremonies. The Tippe to become president. The
late Samuel Berdltch was guest three men visited every Jewish the swnmer of I 970. Wllllam
Kanopldn, vice president, was
soloist. Also present were Frank. home In the neighborhood and In a
Licht, Harry Leach, Edmund short time, the Men's Club responsible for bringing the two
congregations together. They are
Wexler to name a few .
boasted a membership of 150.
Henry Brill was elected president They sponsored the first Boy known as Temple Beth DavidAnshel Kovno.
of the synagogue In 1946. He
Scout Troop #14. Jerome Aron,
After the passing of Henry
served as president until his
then a Boy Scout, later became
Brill, the temple flDICtioned
death In 1968. Only once during scout master of Troop #145, The
without
a president, under
the 22 years of his presidency did Men's Club started a Rabbinical
rotating chairmen of_ the board,
he have competition at election
Fund which enabled the temple to
until Sam Kagan, a devoted board
time. Harry Stalrman, who was hire a permanent rabbi, Rabbi
• treasurer at the time and an avid Abraham Jacobson. Shortly after member and dedicated worker for
many years, was unanimously
temple member, ran against him, Rabbi Jacobson's arrival, the
and for some time I ater, Mr.
rabbi, Henry Brill and Benton elected president In 1970. The
Stalrman said he probably could Odessa learned that the old Opera
temple lias again Increased Its
have won had he campaigned a House In Boston was being membership under his
little harder.
demolished. They were able to leadership, and at the last
At this time, the shul was purchase the beautiful velvet meeting In April, Mr. Kagan was
having financial problems. On
seats, had them refinished and reelected to serve a second term
many occasions, because of the
Installed In the main sanctuary as president.
The slmcha now Is threefold:
understanding and generosity of upstairs. Max nppe Instituted an
the burning at the mortgage, the
Jack Resnick, It was able to ·meet annual raffle which bas been In
I ts bl II s , Irving Broman, ex1111an011. for , many years and Is quarter at - a ·century that the
congregation has been In the
recording secretary, was
used so!lly for the maintenance
responsible for the . duly
at the building. Honorary board bultclng, and the merging at the
mtnyans, devoting many ·hours on · members were Imna Broman two old ·synagogue,1 . .
tcc,ndnued on pap 16)
die
trytq to perllllAde and Benlml OdelA, .
the men to attend. Later Charles
Cohen succeeded Mr. Broman as
recording secretary, and he held
that office 1D1til his death In 1963.
The shul, In 1950, was In dire
fl nan c I a I clrcwnstances until
some of Its members came to the
rescue. Max Resnick, Henry
Brill, David Odessa, Julius
Gilden, Jacob Alprin and Morris
Berenbaum arranged a personal
loan on their signatures with Blll
Johnston of the bank, and the
mortgage was refinanced for
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Dropped From Talk Show
Because Of 'Dictation'
Of Baldwin, Says Katz
NEW YORK --Shlomo Katz,
subject with 1$n,'!
The 62-year-old Katz, editor
editor of "Midstream," tbe
monthly Jewish review published of Midstream since 1955 charced
here by the Theodor Herzll that the Frost show statt had been
Foundation, charged that tbe .. dictated to'' by Baldwin. The
"David Frost Show" had development, said Katz, amounted
"submitted to the dictation" of to "gaalng a panelist" by James
black writer James Baldwin In Baldwin, and submission by the
dropping him from the June 8 show producers, Katz, who said
taping of the syndicated television he would ftle a formal complaint
talk show.
with the producers of tbe
Katz said he had been Invited program, added: "It was not a
to participate with Baldwin and proud moment. I was
anthropologist n,,. 'Margaret humiliated." He attributed
Baldwin's reluctance to appear
Mead In a discussion of "A Rap
on Race," a new book consisting with h1m to a recent public
debate between the two on Jewish
of a transcript of a conversationcommitment to the cause of black
debate between Baldwin and Dr.
Mead, but two minutes before tbe mWtancy.
ID an article In the New York
taping, he was Informed by a
production aide, "Mr. Baldwin Review of Books addressed to
"My sister, Angela Davis," (the
says I will not discuss th1s
b 1 a ck militant and Marxist
charged with complicity In a
SINGLES' WEEKEND
mulUple murder In Caltfornta)
Baldwin said, "You are as alone
ATNOVICKS
as
the Jewish housewife In a
The Brookline-Brighton- Newton Jewboxcar headed for Dachau."
In the April Issue of
place July 2nd to the 5th at Novick's in
"Midstream," Katz challenged
Milli,, Massachusetts. This is on opporBaldwin's comparison of the
tunity for all single men and women to
Jewtsb fate In the Nazi Holocaust
meet in congenial surroundings; dancwith the situation of Miss Dans
ing and entertainment nightly; three deand other black militants In an
licious meals o day; 1plash portiet in the
"open letter" which was In turn
pool; cocktail parties nightly; comfortreprinted In the New York
able accommodations; sporh of . 011
sorts; tournaments with prizes; fun ,
Review; Baldwin's rebuttal wm
coolfouts, get-acquainted parties and
appear In the next Issue of
~ts morel All this for ONLY '-49.501
Midstream.
For reservotiOns, coll (617) 376-8-456;
Katz noted that In "A Rap On
in Boston, call 73-4-0800 and ask for
Race," Baldwin said that "the
Pat. Send '10 deposit, payable ta
creation
of the State of Israel was
N O V i C k ' S , t o t h e Brookone of the most cynical
line-Brighton-Newton JCC, 50 Suthera ch I eve men ts .....::really
land Rood , Brookline, Massachusetts.
.02146.
murderous, merctless, ugly and
Ad...rtiwment
cynical -achievements on the
part of the Western nations.
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lsrae·lis, South Africa
Disagree On Money
Contributed To OAU
JERUSALEM -Israel Is In a
diplomatic collision with South
Africa. A recent announcement by
Israel's Ambassador to the
United Nattons, Yosef Telroah,
that Israel will contrtbute $2,857
to tbe Organization for African
Unity for food and medical
supplies brought a bitter reaction
from Premier B.J. Vorster of
South Africa. He angrily r41jected
an explanation by the Israeli
Consul General In Johannesburg
that the donation "must be viewed
In the context of Israel's posltton
In the world" and "was made In
response to a request to all
member states by the Secretary
General of the UN." Vorster's
reactton was echoed In the South
African press .
The Israeli move also brought
an offlctal statement of condemnation from South Africa's
Jewtsh community, long one ot
the most loyal and generous
supporters of the Jewish state In
the world.
ID an unrelated but parallel
development, Israel came under
attack by Arab diplomats on the
UN Special Committee on
Apartheid for allegedly selling
arms to South Africa.
Prem !er Vorster declared In
an Interview In the Johannesburg
newspaper Volksblad that ''No
m a tt e r how one tries to
understand Israel's mottvatton,
ber explanation Is unacceptable to
us and cannot be Justtfled."
TO DISPLAY J ET
WA S HING TON - Israel's
first commerctal-bullt jet, the
10-passenger "Commander Jet,"
wlll be on display at the Reading,
Pa. , International air show, June
8-11 .

Youcan't
live on love
forever.

l'

I -

Okay, you"re young. You' ve got all
the love in the world and you're doing
your best to live on it. Retirement?
That's for when you're old, right?
It's for when you"re old if you can
afford it.
The kind of retirement you ' re after
isn't the typical rocking-away-onthe-front-porch variety. You probably picture yourself taking extended
vacations, pursuing hohhies, or buying that forty acres and living off the
land. Pipe dreams ? Not if vo u prepare now.
There's an easy, painless way to
make your retirement dreams a reality. Join the Payroll Savings Plan
where you work. That way, an amount
you specify will be set aside from each
paycheck and used to buy U.S. Savings Bonds. It's an easy way to save.

And now there's a bonus interest
rate on all U.S. Savings Bonds-for
E Bonds, 5½ % when held to maturit y of 5 years, IO mo nths (4% the
first year). That extra½ % , payable
as a bonus at maturity, applies to all
Bonds issued since June I, 1970 .. .
with a comparable improvement for
all older Bonds.
Now is the time to start saving.
Money's a nice thing to have while '
you're living on love forever.

Bonds an: sa fe . I( lost, stolen, or destroyed,
we replace them. When needed, they can be
cuhed at your bank. Tu may be deferred
until rede{nption. And alway, remember,
Bon<b an: a proud way to save.

Take stock in America.
Now Bonds pay a bonus at maturity.

.11t···-~-..... ...,.. .........
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New Israeli Instrument May
Save Lives On Battlefield
REHOVOT, Israel - U the
heart of a wounded soldter, or of
the victim of an accident, st111
shows electrical potential, then,
no matter how severely be Is
Injured be may silll live, Now,
thanks to a new pocket-sized
Instrument developed by
welzmann Instttute researcher
David Danon, It will be possible
to determine the presence of such
·electrical acttvlty even under the
most dtttlcult circumstances,
even on the battlefield where
standard clinical devices are
either unavailable or useless.
Professor Danon began work
OD his devtce, called an HPD
(Heart Potential Detector), as a
result of problems he htmself
encountered on reserve duty as a
physician with the Army. The
HP D was developed In
cooperation with the Army
Medical corps and with A.
Vllensky, who directs the Medical
Electronics Division of Haifa's
Alef Research and Development
Company, headed by Dr, A. Shani.
nie emergency examination Is
made by placing the s imple,
battery-operated HPD over the

patient's chest; a needle then
registers the heart's electrical
activity In much the same way as
It Is registered by the far more
complex,bulkler
electrocardiograph. Doctors can
then ascertain whether the patient
can st111 be saved - a question
of particular Importance when
several casualties are Involved
and dtttlcult decisions must be
taken regarding evacuation
priorities.
The Instrument Is also of
value when, for clinical reasons,
It Is Impossible either to hear the

beating of tbe heart or to feel the
P4.lse of an Injured person,
The HPD, which has aroused
the Interest of various nonm llltary medical bodies as well,
Is produced by the Alef Company
under license from the Yeda
Research and Development
Company.
Professor Danon, 45, heads
the Weizmann lnstltute's
Biological Ultrastructure Section
and holds the Patrick E. Gorman
Chair of Biological
Ultrastructure.

Author Of Book On Holocaust
Killed In Yugoslav Auto Crash
LONDON -Arthur D. Morse,
author of the best-selling book
"While SIX Million Died," was
killed last week In an automobile
accident In Yugoslavia. He was
50.
Morse, who had homes In
Scarsdale, N. Y. and In Italy, was
exec utl ve director of the
International Broadcast Institute.
He was visiting Yugoslavia to
attend an International television
symposium.
Morse was the author ot
several books on major American
soctal Issues and as a producerw r It er for CBS produced
television documentaries on those
subjects. But his tame rested on
"While Slx Million Died,"
subtltl.ed, "A Chronicle of
American Apathy," published In
1967, which accused the
R o o s e v e lt Administration In
World War 11 of falling to act
when there was a posslblllty of
rescuing substantial numbers of
Jews from the Nazi Holocaust.

One ot the principal bases for
the charges In Morse's book was
a memorandum sent to President
Roosevelt In 1944 by Secretary of
the Treasury Henry Morgenthau
Jr., criticizing the State
Department for havtng delayed
for nve months a proposal to
negotiate with the Nazis for the
release of thousands ot Jews In
France and Rumanta. Morse
contended In his book that as
early as August, 1942, a Geneva
representative of the World
Jewish Congress reported
t b r o u g h the u.s. Consulate
reliable Information from a
German source that Hitler had
ordered the extermination of all
Jews In Europe. The State
Department In Washington did not
trans m It this message to
Am er le an Jew! sh leaders.
American officials were said to
have regarded the report as
"fantastic" and to have concluded
that even If true the U.s. could
not have assisted the victims.

Israel One Of Freest Societies
Except Religiously, Says Rabbi
NEW YORK -A leading
Reform rabbi told a Labor
Zionist Idealogical conference
here that while Israel remains
"one of tbe freest societies on
the face of the earth," the
situation "vis-a-vis religious
freedom Is anythtng but healthy."
Speaking at a national
conference of Poale · Zion -the
United Labor Zionist
Organization of America, Rabbi
Israel Dresner, president of the
New Jersey Association of
Reform Rabbis and rabbi at
Temple Beth Tlkvah, Wayne, said
that "as a rabbi I am pro-Jewtsh
rellgton. I feel, however, that tlie

Orthodox monopoly of Judaism In
Israel Is hurting the Jewish faith.
Hundreds of thousands of Israeli
Jews have been turned off
rellgtous Judaism because of the
Intolerance and the Illiberality of
the Orthodox Establishment."
Rabbi Dresner, well known In
the civil rights movement In the
U.S. -and who was arrested
several times In the South for
Involvement with clvtl rlgbts
causes ~also said that the "two
largest branches of religious
Jud a Is m In Amer I c· a,
Conservative and Reform, are
discriminated against In Israel,
as well as Is any non-Orthodox

Jew." ·

Atlanta Rabbis Urge Sabbath Closing Of JCC
ATLANTA, Ga. -Orthodox
and Conservative rabbis have
urged the Atlanta Jewtsh
Communtty Center to reconsider
plans to open one of Its facllltles,
Zabban Park, on the Sabbath,
They also urged their
COlll!egants to boycott the Jewish
center program. 1n their· appeal~
which appeared as a full-page
.advertisement In the Southern
lsraellte, the local EngllshJ e w Is h weekly, the rabbis
declared that the fact that a
majority of members of the board
of the J ewlsh center supported
the Sabbath opening was
irrelevant.
"ID Jewish life, as In a
democracy, certain rights are
Inalienable. Shabbat and the
rellgtous feelings of fellow Jews
are not subject to votes," the
state m en t asserted. ''Never
before In Atlanta's history baa a
Jewish arency .opened on Shabbat
and never before baa there been
such divisiveness In our

community."
Urging "statesman-like action
on the part of community
leadership," the rabbis declared,
"little has been gained - by th'e
center action and much has been
lost. Shabbat and Shalom go
together. we can on the center to
restore both Shabbat and Shalom.
It ls still not too late."
BONDS SflLL ON STRIKE
NEW YORK -Spokesmen for
Local 1707 of the Community and
Social Agency Emplo-yes Union,
AFL-CIO, which bas been on .
strike against the Israel Bonds
Organization since May 10, have
charged that Leo Bernstein,
executive vice president of the
organization. Is attempting to break the union. Bernstein's
spokesman, however, said the
dispute revolves around the
union's "'Inordinately excessive
demands" which, If agreed tg,
would cost Israel Bonds $7.5
million In the next two years.
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Nearly Million Jews In U.S.
Live Near Poverty Level

INDICATING THEIR SYMPATHY AND SOLIDARITY with Soviet Jewry, members of the Providence Jewish community gathered at Burnside Park on Monday lo pray for the Jews in the USSR who were to go on trial in
Kishinev.

Brother-In-Law Asks for Dayan Resignation
TEL AVTV -'The resignation
of Defense Minister Moshe Dayan
has been demanded by a man who
said he believes Dayan Is both
nmning the government and
putting fear Into Israelis' hearts
- Ezer Welzman, the Herut
Party leader who happens to be
Day an• s brother-In-law.
Weizman, former commander of
the Israeli Air Poree and former
member of the coalition Cabinet;
made the unusual demand In an
Interview In Yedlot Achronot.
He charged that Dayan wanted
a partial settlement with Egypt
that was equivalent to a partial

withdrawal and that would lead to
total withdrawal. Welzman said
Israel "should accept a partial
settlement only If we know
exactly what Is the final
settlement and If this final
settlement suits us." Until then,
he said, "we should continue to
sit on the Suez Canal till the
Egyptians say 'Come and talk
things aver.' ,.
He declared that the stronger
the Israeli stand, the less danger
of Soviet military Intervention,
and that the canal was the best
possible line of defense In the
event of such Intervention.

Complain Of Shortage Of Infants for Adoption
PATERSON -The shortage
of white Jewish Infants available
for adoption has become so acµte
that wh1le the Jewish Family and
Ch1ldren.'s Service here continues
to have an adoption service, It Is
virtually Inoperative .
But the number of ch1ldless
couples seelclng to adopt children
remains substantial, according to
Abraham Davis, executive
director of the agency. He said,
the JFCS has a waiting list · of at
least 20 such couples.
He said the overall lack of
available white children for
adoption was due to birth control,
abortions and the . growing
determination of unwed mothers
to keep their Infants.

No Jewish Renaissance
In Germany Possible
Says Historian .Grossman
NEW YORK -"A Jewish
renaissance In Germany Is not
possl,b~e, but those Jews living
and,t worlclng there have our
r'!spect and friendship,"
historian Kurt R. Grossmann said
last month Jn a reassessment of
German-Jewish relations
presented at the Theodor Herzl
Institute.
"Our relationship towards the
German people should be that of
equal partners,'' he said, "since
the German-Jewish symbiosis
alter Auschwitz has come to an
end," But Grossmann warned that
"We should not forgive and not
forget." He explained: "We Jews
should not live outside of the
history of our own people • • • In
· this process of moral and legal
restitution we must strive for
Justice. we, as the ·living
witnesses of the most tragic
period, have to convey to the next
generation, as a wholesome
lesson, our experiences, and
strive with all we have In us for
regaining the moral laws lost In
tears, blood, pain and uncounted

corpses.''
Grossmann, a native of Berlin
who was 74 on May 21, added that
he hoped West Germ an
C·hancellor Willy Brandt
succeeded In creating "the other
Germany," for which "many .of
us ~ve fought so ~n:ently 11ner,
we Miter Id the political / 1tqe. '

Gro11mann Is a coD8Ultrrt to the
Jewtah A,ency.

1
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The problem for the JFCS Is
aggravated by the agency's policy
of accepting for adoption only
Jewish Infants -those, that Is,
with a Jewish mother, regardless
of the father's background.
In 1969, Davis said, 16 Infants
were placed with seven last year.
Indications are that the agency
will place only two Infants this
year, he said.
Discussing the fact that more
unmarried mothers want to keep
their babies, he said there was
now less stigma attached to an
unmarried mother raising her
child, with "a marked decrease
Ill' community and social
pressure," which makes It
"much easier for the mother to
care for her child."

Electric Power
Station Workers
Walk Off Jobs
TEL AVIV -Six thousand
electric power station workers
walked off their Jobs In a move to
force the government to rescind
Its ban on a wage agreement they
just ,reached with the State-run
Israel Electric Corp. There was
no Immediate danger of a power
black-out because the power
stations are fully automated.
Th e Hlstadr.ut supported
strike was called for a three-day
period but the workers have
threatened to .c ut off the electric
supply unless the government
backs down. The government
o b J e c te d to the . agreement
because It was In excess of what
most other wage-earners are
paid and Is considered
Inflationary •. )'doreover, It
constitutes a violation of the
w a g e-p r I c e "package deal"
accepted by labor and
management last year.
The government has ordered
all state-run companies to abide
by that deal which puts an 18-20
percent celling on combined
wage, fringe beneftt and cost-ofllvlng lncre_as_e_s_._ __
SCATTERED INCIDENTS
JERUSALEM -The fourth
anniversary of the Six-Day War
passed with only a few scattered
Incidents of terrorist activity,
mainly on the Gaza Strip and East
Jerusalem. TWo Israeli soldiers
were wounded In two grenade
Incidents In the Jeballya refugee
camp In the Gaza Strip.

Claims Authorities
Concealed Identity
Of Killer Of Rabbi
TEL AVIV -The son of
Tunisian Rabbi Matzliah Maazouz
who was murdered last January,
claimed that Tunisian authorities
concealed the true Identity of the
killer.
Meir Maazouz, hlmseU a
rabbi who arrived here with his
family said he learned from a
Jewish eyewitness to the murder
that his father's ldller was a
Palestinian , not a Tunisian
described by the authorities as
mentally deranged.
The elder Maazouz was fatally
shot on his way to the synagogue.
His son said the phot~apll of the
alleged murderer published by
the authorities was not that of the
actual lclller. He also said that
Tunisian authorllles permitted
only three of the 20 synaeogues In
Tunisia to be open during the
High Holidays last year.

Jewish Population
Of Canada Grows
MONTREAL -A Canadian
J ewlsh population expert has
estimated that the Jewish
population has grown from about
250,000 In 1964 to an estimated
300,000 In 1971. The data,
prepared by Louis Rosenberg,
research director emeritus of the
Canadian Jewish Congress and
research consultant, was
reported In the Inter-Offlce
Information bulletin of the CJC
and B'nai B'rlth.
The province with the largest
number of Jews, both In 1961
-109,344 -and In 1971
-131,700 -was Ontario. The
smallest were Prince Edward
Island and the Northwest
Territories and Yukon. .Each was
listed as having 22 Jewish
Inhabitants In 1961 and 20 In
1971.
Metropolitan Montreal was the
city listed as having the largest
number of Jews In both years
-102, 724 and 113,000.

Asks Trees Planted
In Memory of Elrom
DETROIT
-Be~nard
Edelman, a prominent . realtor In
this city, has urged the planting
of trees I!! Israel through the
Jewish National Fund In memory
of Ephraim Elrom, the Israeli
Consul General who was
murdered on May 22 In Istanbul
by Turkish terrorists. In a paid
advertisement In the latest Issue
of the Detroit Jewish News
Edelman expressed shock and
"agonizing disbelief'• of the
lcldnaplng and murder of the
Israeli official. "He gave his
life," Edelman stated In the
advertisement. "I respecttully
surcest that all of us respond by
painting trees In Israel In his

memory."
Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

(Continued from page I)
an annual Income of $4,000 or
more," Mrs. Wolfe reported.
over 65 and 85 percent are Jews.
The awrage annual Income Is
She added that "Umlted
$2,460: lhousands are living (!II
education was found to be an
less than $28 a week for rent and
Important factor among poor
food,'' Mrs. Wolfe reported,
Jews, half of the Job seekers
"In Philadelphia, a study
having less than 11 years of
conducted by the Jewish
schooling, and one In five with
Employment and Vocational
less than an eighth grade
Service of that city reveals what
education. Here too our blind
some of us have 1ong suspected
spots operate," Mrs. Wolfe
-that we are like anybody
remarked. "Because of the high
else.'' Mrs. Wolfe said. 'The
proportion of young Jews In
study covered a sample of Jewish
college tod11y, and our tradition
men and women representing an , as the 'People of the Bok,' we
active caselosd of more lhan 700
tend to overlook the earlier
persons. The age ranged from 17 generation thst has a Jess
to over 65 years, and about half I m p r e s s I v e e d ucation a I
of them were In the! r prime work
background." Mrs . Wolfe noted
period,• In the ages between 21
that the Hastdlc community "has
and SO. One-third of the persons
a built-In resistance to secular
coming to the Vocational Service
education, particularly at high
were older than 50, and 17
school and college level s" and as
percent were under 20 . About
a consequence few Hassldlm have
twc>-thlrds of the persons coming c o 11 e g e degrees. This lack
for belp with employment had
deprives them of the economic
advantages which higher
Incomes In the previous year
below $2,600 and one In six had
education normally brings.

30 Hebrew University Students
Seize Apartments For Immigrants
JERUSALEM -Thirt y
Hebrew Universit y students , most
of them majoring In social work,
seized an empty apartment In the
fashionable Talplot quarter that
the Housing Ministry had
reserved for new Immigrants and
turned It over to a family of 11
which has been living In a oneand-a-half room flat .
The Ministry took no
Immediate steps to evict the
family of Mordecha1 Reuven, but
It refuses to deal with their
problem until they vacate.
Reuven said he would move If
he had a formal promise from the
authorities to help him enlarge
his present borne In the Katarnon
qqarter. Reuven, a municipal
employe, earns $245 a month.
Three of bis children are
presently In a hospital with
Illnesses he says the y contracted
as a result of their cramped
living quarters. His elght-yearold daughter, Shula, Is suffering
from rheumatic fever and a heart
condition.
T h e Incident reflects a
problem of serious proportions In
which large famllles at or near
the poverty level have Inadequate
housing while the government
allocates superior housing to
Immigrants with smaller families
arriving mainly from the soviet
Union and Western countries. The
situation has given rise to deep
resentments which exploded ten
days ago In the rioting of
Jerusalem slum youths who style
themselves Black Panthers.
To alleviate the situation, the
Housing Ministry announced last
week that 13,000 new fiats
planned for Imm !grants during

the next five years would be
ass I g n e d to large farnllles
Inst ea d . The Ministry also
promised substantial low Interest
loans to enable poor ram Illes to
enlarge their quarters.
The students acted following
an appearance by the Reuven
famlly last month at the Wise
Auditorium of the Hebrew
University to describe their
problem. The oldest of the
Reuven children Is 15. Reuven
said he was reluctant to go along
with the seizure of the Talplot
apartment but decided that he had
no choice alter government and
municipal officials said they
could not help him.

Apartment Seizure
No Answer

N E W YORK -"Seizing
apartments Is not the answer. I
hope the police arrest them."
T h I s was the reaction by
Jerusalem•~ Mayor Teddy Kollek
to the Jewish Telegraphic Agency
reporter who queried him about
the seizure by 30 Hebrew
University social work students
of an apartment In the fashionable
Talpolt quarter that the Housing
Mlntstry had reserved for new
Immigrants. The apartment was
turned over to Mordecha1 Reuven,
an employe of the municipality of
J erusalm, whose ram Uy of 11 had
been living In a one and one-hall
room apartment .
Interviewed prior to his
appearance at a dinner . of
Hadassah which celebrated the
10th anniversary of the
Hadassah-Hebrew University
Medical Center at Eln Karem,
Jerusalem, Kollek said he could
understand the anguish of a father
PUBLISHES 5rUDY
who could not provide for his
JERUSALEM -The Hebrew
children and could not house them
University In Jerusalem has
adequately.
published a study on the 1970
"There are 3,000 famllles
behavior and life-style of the
living In absolutely Inadequate
average Israeli . He works fewer
apartments (In Jerusalem)," he
hours, sleeps and rests more (9.1
said, "clamoring for the
hours daily), and spends more
time with bis famlly for meals government to do more than they
and leisure than his counterpart have done so far. The government
In America or Eastern Europe. Is making a great effort to
On a dally basis one hour and alleviate the situation. But
twelve minutes are devoted to . seizure of apartments Is not the
meals, 30 minutes to reading, 12 answer. I hope the police arrest
minutes to listening to the radio them.,,
and fifty-four minutes to watching
He continued, "lf Reuven
television. One third of the wanted to see me, I would have
population reads one book a seen him. I see every citizen. U
month, 40 percent read none. One he wrote to me, I-don't remember
third of the population sees at II. But I promise you one thing, I
least one film a week,
will look Into the matter.••

Iraq Chfef Rabbi Dies At Age Of 91
LONDON -Chief Rabbi
Sassoon Khadourle of Iraq ·died In
Baghdad May 24 at the age of 91.
He was the spiritual leader of a
Jewish community that · had
dwindled to 3,000 from 150,000
dur!ni the 23 years since the
establishment of Israel.
Khadourle was born In
Bagbclad and has served as Chief
Rabbi of Iraq since 1932. In
recent years he had spoken out In
defense of the Baathlst redme

and against Zionism, claiming
that discriminatory treatment of
Iraqi Jews ended when the
present regime took office. But
his public statements were made
under the watchful eyes of Iraqi
officials who provided Western
newsmen wlt'h approved
translations.
The feeling was that the aged
rabbi was being cruelly exploited
by Iraqul authorities for
propa,anda purposes.
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MEDAL OP MEIR
DERBY LINE, VT,-A
Canadian mint has produced a
medal honoring Israel Prime
Mlnlster Golda Meir. It ls
reportedly the first ln a short
series honoring the great men
and women of Israel and ls
released through their American
office in Vermont.

LOW STUDH,tT FARES
LONDON

ROUND} - ROME
TRIP ·
BRUSSELS
BOSTON
ETC.
IOUNDTIIP
KMI PUITHII INK>eMATN>N CAU

PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE
808 HOPE ST., PROV.

831-5200

Prominent Israeli Figure
Acknowledges Association
With Stacher, Racketeer
TEL AVIV - A prominent
Israeli polltlcal figure
acknowledged that he had a
business association with Joseph
. Stacher, a former American
racketeer who ls now an lsraell
citizen.
Rabbi Menahem Porush, a
Deputy Mayor of Jerusalem and a
member of the Knesset or
par 11 amen t , representing the
ultra Orthodox Agudat Israel
Party, said he had not known of
Stacher' s underworld connections
at the time he agreed to handle an
investment five years ago.
1be rabbi said he broke off
contacts several months later
after an offlclal of the Mlnlstry of
Interior told him of Stacher' s
"Place 1n the criminal world"
and that Stacher had given the
rabbi's name as a reference to

WEDDINGS
COO RD IN ATED
PROCESSION • MUSIC
INVITATIONS• FLOWERS
Ira Rice
944-7579

Stan Freedman
461 -2667

KOSHER FRESH MEATS

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT
NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SATURDAY
SAVE 36' EACH

ROCK CORNISH GAME HENS
5

1.49

A subscription to the Herald ls
a good gift for the person who bas
ewrytldng else. Call 724-0200.

'

A Herald ad always gets best
results - our subscrlbers com•
prise an active buying market.

Qua/it'I-& Service

I

the mlnlstry.
1be rabbi, an active fundraiser for a group of schools and
other institutions nm by his
party, flew to South Africa last
week on a mission. He was
interviewed at the Lydda airport
by the state radio before his

Bus1NESS D1RECTORY

departure.

·
He said two chlldren's
institutions run by his
organization In Jerusalem were
named in memory of the wife of
Jack Entratter, a Las · Vegas
nigbtcl ub owner. He said that Mr.
Entratter bad col leered
contributions from his friends to
support the institutions and that
the donors bad called when they
visited Israel. Thus, the rabbi
s aid, he met Frank Sinatra and
other personalities from Las
Vegas.
1be rabbi recalled that he had
recel'led a telephone call some
years ago from a friend he did
not name, asking him to
recommend the best lawyer In the
country for Joseph Stacher. He
said he had been told vaguely that
Stacher had some income-tax
difficulties In the United States:
Stacher pleaded gull ty to
income-tax evasion In 1964 and
h Is five-year sentence was
suspended when he agreed to
leave the United States.
Rabb I Porush said he
understood that the Iawyer had
helped Stacher acquire Israeli
citizenship,
"But the moment I learned he
had contacts with the underworld,
I cut off my connections with
him," the rabbi said.
In the meantime, however, he
had Invested Stacher' s money In
the Central Hotel In Jerusalem
and traveled around that clty with
him distributing aid to the needy.
"He said he wants to help
ind I vldua I s ," Rabbi Porush
recalled. "I went with him to
visit poor people In Jerusalem
and we distributed money to the
needy and the aged."
"He told me he understood I
represented foreign Investors and
he said he was Interested In
Investing money and I should
represent him," he continued, "I
agreed and he gave 300,000
pounds ($100,000 at the exchange
rate at that time) which I Invested
In t he Central Hotel" ln
Jerusalem.
BURNING OF TiiE MORTGAGE
(Continued from page 13)
The above history of the
synagogues was written by Mrs.
Isadore Wolf who was assisted ln
gathering the facts by Mrs.
Abraham Shuster and Jerome
Aron who assisted her for many
months In gathering the facts .
Morton Blender presented it at
the meeting when the burning of
the mortgage took place. At this
gathering Governor Franlc Ucht
was guest speaker and MajorGeneral Leonard Holland was
master of ceremonies. Rabbi Ell
A. Bohnen of Temple Emanu-El
gave the benediction.
Participating In the mortgage
burning ceremonies were J oseph
Finkelstein, oldest living member
of An shel Kovno: Louis
Strashnlck, old !Mng member of
Beth David; Mary Musbnlck,
Sisterhood president; Cella Balcer
Berger, Mothers'
Association
presldetit; J erome Aron, Men's
Club president: Max Resnick, one
of the original members who
signed the mortgage: David
Odessa, granclson of the late
Da v id Odessa, whose name
appeared on the mortgage, and
Samuel Kaga, president of the
congregation, who Ignited the
mortgage. Mrs. Henry Brill
lighted the candle on the silver
anniversary c ake In memory of
her late husband.
RECEIVE DEGREES
TEL AVIV - P rime Ministe r
Golda Meir and Lord Nathanael
Mayer Victor Rothschild received
hono rary degrees from the
University of Tel Aviv. Lord
Rothschild was honored for his
role In the struggle for the
establishme nt of the State, for Its
efforts on Its behalf and for. his
_ contributions to higher education
and the University of Tel Aviv.

BAKERY - SWEETBREAflS & STRUDEL

'EAST A VE. BAKERY
PORTUGUESE IREAD & ROUS
BIRTHDAY CHES - PASTRY - PIZZA
463 EAST AVE., PAWT.
NEXT TO PIZZO'S S_EAFOOD

PREPARED BY THE FORMER CHEF
OF THE LEDGEMONT COU NTRY CLUB

IIG<fS RESTAURANT

588 WARWICK AVE ., WARWICK (cor. US Rte. lA)

467-8901

FOR RESERVATIONS

PRINTING
INVITATIONS: Weddings and Bar Mitzvahs
CROSSTOWN PRESS
•
•
•
•

CUT OUT THIS AD AND
RECEIVE SO INFORMALS
FREE WITH YOUR ORDER.

• l'toceCofd,
• Thank Yeu Cords

Skull Cops
Match.I
Napli..,,
T•weh

Rush Se,vice '

• CitJorelte Urns
• Napkin Ho6d4,n

EVERYTHING TO RENT - FOR HOME AND
BUSINtSS · PARTY & BANQUET NEEDS ·
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT - SICKROOM SUPPLIES - POWER TOOLS PLUS MANY OTHER
ITEMS .
24S YORK AVE., PAWTUCKET, R.I.
CAll FOR FREE CATALOG - 72S-0921

CLASSIFIED
CALL

724-0200
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2S- Lawns, Landscaping

3-Apartments for Rent
HOPE STREET, near Pork. First floor,
six rooms, newly renovated. Gorage. S150 monthty. Responsible
adults. 331.:1}134 or 52 1-2367 after
6 p.m.

la-Apartments Wante d

LANDSCAPE: Specializing in
yard work . looking lo, summer
clients. Coll any time. 723-9189 ' or
726-0754, Ask to, Tom. --E~e~-- stimotes.

T&T

3~Painting, Paperhanging

FIVE ROOM FLAT a , small

ranch,

Preferably Cranston. Near busline.
Mature couple. 467-5039 after 5.

ROYAl PAINTING,

Interior pointing

and deco~ng . Paperhanging,
complete
e remodeling-:- 5218859.

S-Automobiles for Sale
PAINTING:
JAGUAR, 1962: 3.8 4 -door sedan.
Automatic, Bloupunkt AM-FM. Excellent. $675. 274-0718.

19-General Services
cleaning. Floors washed, waxed and
buffed, rugs shampooed. 272-3428,
831-4795,

FLOOR

CLEANING:

tial, commercial. 726-3293.

attics, cellars, etc. Very reasonable.
739-8751.
6-25

'

rotes.

Larry

waxing .
Dugan,

38-Rooms for Re nt
home, no other roomer. Kitchen
privileges. Excellent location. 7514057.

42- Special Services
RERNISHING:

Furniture and kitchen

cabinets in antique or woodgrain
finis!,. Coll evenings, Moyer Refinish;ng. 725-8551.

21-Help Wanted
COUNTER MAN lo,

lus. Junior and senior hig h school
levels, 861 -1107, If no answer call
728-2032.

EAST $1DE: off Cole -Avenue. Private

LARRY'S RUBBISH REMOVAL, Yo(ds,

RUG SHAMPOOING: Floor

TUTORING: French, Moth a nd Calcu-

Floor

washing and waxing, window
washing. Reasonable rotes. Resi':ien-

..... Reasonable
353-9648,

work. Free estimates. Call Fr.eeman
Gray and ~ns. 934-0585.

JS-Private Ins truction

CAP'S FLOOR CLEANING: General

JIM'S

Interior and exterior.
General clt1.onin'g, walls and wood-

meat market.

Good pay, good hours. Apply in per·
son. Sugorman's Market, 727 Hope
S:trHt.

43-Sf!ecial Services
AUTO REPAIRED ;n you,
d riveway. Specializing in air-condi-

YOUR

tioning and tune-ups. 861 -9165.

J

